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SPIRITUALISM: ITS REL,\TION TO SCIENCE AND 
RELIGION. ' 

A pOlJel' read before the Cardiff Impartial Society, by 
flfr. E. Adams. ' 

they. h~ve pr~ved to their own complete satisfaction the 
oontlllll1ty of, bfe after the change called dea.th, and by the 
sa~e methods have. evolved a philosophy of life at once 
rat~lOni\l, compr~hell~lve, a.n~ fully satisfying all the religious 
ne-:ds of b~lmamty, 111 relatlon both to life here and now, and 
to lts contmuance "bt:yond the veil." It therefore follows 
that this strong position places them immeasurably in 
advance of the mere creeds and doctrinal beliefs of orthodoxy 
mak€s .them pal pably en 'I'OPT ort wij;h the rationalisti~ , 
tendenCIes of the age, and is withal capable of fully satitlfying 
the requirements of scientific research. 

SPIRITUALISM IN ITS RELATION TO SCIENOE. 

It i.s somE:w?~t la.te ill the day now to question the 
credenttals of Spmtuahsm, and to assert that it has no basis 
capable of scientific verification. 'fo such I make this 
coun.ter ~ssert.ion, that it is because it is founded upon a basis 
of ~ClentJficalIy demonstr~ble faots, that it has successfully 
resIsted all attacks upon ItS superstructure, from th~ time of 
the Hydesville rappings, 44. years ago, to the present and it 
is safe to proph~sy that so long as the stones of hard a~d solid 
~!lcts co?tinue to, be e,mployecl in its oonstruction, so long will 
I~ remalll superIor to all attaokfl, since no other facts in 

,nature can be found to conflict with those peculiar to 
Spiritualism. 

In support of this assertiun, I have hut to rerer to the 
ext~nsive literature of Spiritualism and kindred ~uhjectst of 
whIch a by no means small proportion is cont1'lbuted by 
scientifio men of high repute and undoubted aouteness and 
ability. Professor Zollner, the painstaking oare of whose 
experiments render their recorded results unassailable 
details most minutely in bis work on "Transcendentai 
Physics," the following chisses of phenomena obtained 
t~roug? the instrumentality of the medium employed by 
hlm, VIZ. :- , 

(a) The tying of knots upon a cord, the two ends, which 
h?d been previously tied together and sealed, being in full 
VIew. 

(b) Slate writing under various o.bsolute test conditions. 
(c) Materialisation of hands and feet, and the obtaining 

of permanent impressions of same. 
, (d) DisaFpearance and reappearance of solid objects in' 

full li~ht. 
(e) The passage of matter through ma.tter, olairvoyanoE.' 

&~,&o. ' ' 
Seeing that the essential facts established by his researches 

haye been repeatedly duplicated among private individuals 
with ~edial gifts, he makes the significant statement that-

Spiritistio phenomena are divested of the exceptional ol;laracter 
which might seem to unfit them for becoming objects of scientifio rtl
selirch, For the characteristic of natural pheoomtlna is, that their 
existence can he oonfirmed,at different plac~s and times. Thu8 is proof 
afforded, that there are general conditioLB (00 matter whether known " 
or unknown to U8, or whet.hel' we can provid& them or not, at 
pleasure) upon which these phenpmeoR depend. It is in the di~covery 
aod establishment of these conditions, under which natu/'al phenomena 
occur, that the task of the scientific observer and experimenter comlista. 

Another eminent scientist, Mr. Alfred Russel WaUac!', 
who shares with Darwin the honour of originllting the theory 
of nutural seleotion, among numerous other pronounce
ments in favour of Spirituullsm, says :-

THERE is probably no subject within the ken of the human 
intellect which opens up such a wide field for reflection 
from the cot;nplexity of its naturE.>, and the innumerabl~ 
det~ils involve~ in its expression, as that of the reli,qiou8 
betters of manland. The thl ughtful student will however 
be enabled to perceive tbe operation of the law of' evolution' 
and will deem it unwise and unworthy the methods of 
scientific accuracy to question the fitness of any system of 
religious thought to its, particular age and locality. For 
while the essence of religion must always be the same it~ 
mul~itudi~lou~ pba~es of ~xpression bave been adapted to'the 
age III "" hwh It eXlsted, because. moulded and fashioned hy 
tte measure of development attamed, and by tbe tendencies 
of racia], climatic, and other conditions. As these 
potent factors havo evolved physical conditions more 
a,dvanced and consequently more favourable to tbe expres
sIOn of the mental and spiritual qU8lities of mankind in 
like manner, of necessity, have the religious beliefs of ~an
kind varied and progressed, from the vague and fanciful 
glimmerings of "the life that is to 'be" peculiar to the 
saVAge statl', to the most advanced theological intricacies of 
tl~e highest civ~li~~tion; from tbe gross superstitions, if you 
wIll, of.o~r UllClvlhsed ~rol?enitors, to the highly intellectual 
sUpel'stl~lons. ~nd sophlstnes of later times. Casting aside 
all,pre?ls.posltlons towards any particular (orm of religious 
~ellef, It IS ,easy to see that no one furm of religious expres
sIOn can nghtly be considered 8S a finality (1' as beina 
suitabl? to the pro~ressive conditions and re'quirements of 
~umalllt.y for 'all tlme. Hence it follows that all who are 
lllt~rested in the .propaganda of heterodox religious beliefs, 
whlCh they conslder to be in advanoe of the prevailinO' 
ort?od?xy, receive complete justification for their existence~ 
U llltarlanS, Agnostics, l!'reethinkers, Spiritualists, and others 
?we n~ apology to humanity, since they have been called 
Into eXlstence by the incompetency of the existing dogmas 
and creeds of the churches to square with the intelleotual 
~nd scientific developments of the age. Of those wbo stand 
m the ran,ks of heterodoxy, 'however, the Spiritualists 
(though most, maligned, misrepresented, caricatured aud 
abused) bave, it seeUlS to me, made out the strongest olaim 
up~n the earnest thought of the time-the strongest, becallse 
thel~ methods are the most practical in the direction of 
solv~ng the pro?lems of the existence of a spiritual part in 
man? natur~, Its continued existence after quitting the 
physlcal ~ll Vlrollm~nt, and the oonditions appertaining to 
that, COIl.t lUued e:ustence; for while others al'e dubiously 
gruplng III the labyrinths of metaphysioal speculation, or of 
pure~y abstract proct'sses of reasoning, Spiritualists t/l.ke as a 
t~llglble starting-point oertain phenomena hitherto regarded 
elt,hor ,as being too occult, oapricious, and trivill,1, 01' too 
~J ste~lOU~ undo super-natural to be cogniseci o·r system~tioally 
:nJetltlgate~., This o.ssumption, horn of incomplete ,kiiow
'c~ ge, ~Ild fostered by . prejudioe, they have suc~essfully 

~b,o.ted, f?r by methodioally analysing phenomena, whicb" 
~lll or,certam ascertained oonditions; are as open to universal 
I"VestJgllt~Qn il~ any, of the other phl:'nomoua qf natnre" 

The aSllertion so often made, that Spiritualism ,is the survival or 
revival of old Buperdtitions is so utterly unfounded as to be hardly 
worth notice. A science of humdn nature which id founded ou 
obaerved facts, which app~als only to faots and experiment, w/l,ich taktld 

"uo belief, OIi trutlt, which inculcates investigati",u au'u sefe·rellance ,11,8, ~he' 
tiran 'dutitld of jnlitlUigeot be~ngl!, which ted.ches, that h!\PIJiliess' in II. 

future life can be secured. by culti,vatin'g aud'develupiug to ~he utmQst; . 
the higher fMultie~ of our inteJ1~ctual Bnd mOfdol nature-and by DO 
otper method-is and must be the natur~l enemy of all superstitiou. 
Spiri~lllislD is an experimental sci~nce, a'':ld atforqli the cali sme fO~II~~', 
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tion for a true philosophy and a pure religion. It abolishes the terms 
" super~at.ural " and "mi~acle.:' by 8!l exte~sion of the sp~ere of law an~ 
the realm of nature ;. and In ·domg so It takes up and explaInS \\I hatever IS 
true in the "superstitions" and so-called" miracles" of all ages. It, and it 
alone is able to harmonise conflicting oreeds, and it must ultimately 
lead to concord among mankind in the matter of religion, which has 
for so many ages been the sourc«: of uncea~ing discord an? incal?ulable 
evil' and it will be able to do thIS because It appeals to eVIdence mstfarl 
of faith and substitutes facts for opinion, and is thus able to demonstrate 
the sou~ce of much of the teaching that men have so often held to be 
divine. 

Again, the learned Epes Sargent says in his valuable 
work on "The Scientific Basis of Spiritualism ":-

The claim that there is a scientific basis for Spiritualism will be 
an offence to many. Bub constantly recurring facts which have stood 
the test of ... . • ridioule, denunci~tion and antagonism, must .be 
admitted as having within them some stubborn elements. of vitality, if 
nbt of scientific verification. What is science but a collection of truths, 
suggpstive of an inference 1 According to John Stuart Mill, the language 
of science is I This is, or this is not; this does, or does noll happen. 
Science take; cogn"isance of a phenomenon, and endeavours to discovt-r 
its law.' Surely, under this ruling Spiritualism has a scientific basis in 
its proven facts. The man claiming to be fcientific, who imagines that 
he knows all the laws of nature so th05~ughly that occurrences like 
clairvoyance and direct ·writing cannot take place without transcending 
the boundaries. of Fcientific recognition, is himself under a hallucination, 
more serious than any which he affects to deplore. The neglect in all 
ages of the world to treat these and cognate facts with fearles!!, scientific 
scrutiny, has been productive of incalculable mischief. In ancient 
times the asmmption .t,bat all that comes from the unseen world, 
certified by seeming miracle or preter-human power, must be from God 
or from gods, led to all sorts of theosophic imposition!!, superstitions, 
spurious revelations and wild delusions. . . Rationally studied and 
interpreted, unmixed with delusions, self-generated or imposed by 
others Spiritualism is the one safeguard against all superstitions. It 
shows 'that the unseen world is as much within the sphere of universal 
nature as our own; it it; is the solvent of many mysteries that have 
perplexed philosoJ.>hers and stultified historians; it ~hows that not 
spirits but· our own misconstructions and nncheckecl pas~ionB, are what 
we ha~e most to fear. '1'he progress of Spiritualism has been something 
marvellous. In less than forty years in has gained at least twenty 
millions of aclherents in all parts of the world. . Adapting itself through 
its eclectic affinity with all forms of truth to all nationalities and classes, 
and repeating its peculiar manifestations everywhere, among perSODS 
ignorant of its forms and its antecedents, it presents the features of a 
universa.l truth, the developments of a grand, transcendant science, 
confirming all the traditions· and intuitions of the soul's immortality, 
and heralding a dawn, before whose light every other science relating 
to the nature and destiny of man, must seek to orient itself hereafter. 

In the published reports of the London Dialectical 
Society may be found the evidence of numerous scientists 
as to the existence uf the phenomena under certain condi
tions. William Crookes, F .. R.S., the eminent chemist, testi· 
fies theret.o as the result of numerous experiments under 
absolute test conditions. .After referring (in 1876) to the 
phenomena of Modern Spiritualism as "occurring to an 
almost unprecedented exteut," he remarks, " that a hitherto 
unrecognised form of Force exists- whether it be called 
psychic force or :.Ii force, is of little consequence-is not 
with me a matter of opinion, but of absolute knowledge." 

Again, in 1874, he records his experience with the 
materialised spirit hand as follows :-

"Under the sbrictest test condiilions, I have more than onoe had a 
solid, self-luminous, crystalline body placed in my hand by a. hand 
which did not belong to any person in the room. In the light I have 
seen a luminous cloud hover over a heliotrope on a side-table, break a 
sprig off, and carry the sprig to a lady; and, on some occasions, I have 
seen a similar luminous cloud visibly condense to the form of a hand, 
and carry small objects about." 

The late Mr. T. P. Barkas, of N ewcastle-on-Tyne, an 
eminent scientific investigator, writes (May 3rd, 1875) :-

. /I I have experimented and inve.'1tigated under every kind of reason
able tesb that my ingenuity could devise-in my own private roomEl, in 
the private rooms of personal friends,. in public rooms, and in the private 
roomi\ of mediums; have personally provided everything connected with 
the seances, and am certain that no arrangement for trick was in the 
room. I have tied, sealed, nailed, and held the mediums in every. 
pOilsible manner. I ha\'e undressed the medh,Im, and redressed .him in 
clothes of my own ·pr09iding, and, notwithstanding all tests and all 
precautions, phenomena have taken pla.ce that are utterly inexplicable 

about four· feet hJg~J came out of th,e cabinet, moved about 
the room, and cut from its· garments a piece seven inches by 
two, which was found to be very white lawn. There Were 
present two ladies I\~d seve~ gentlemen, who were willing, if 
required, to authentICate thIS statement. . 

There is an abundance of scientific testimony recorded in 
connection with all phases of the phenomena, i.e., direct 
spirit writing, materialisation, levitation of the bOdy 
spirit lights, healing mediumship, clairvoyance, trance, &0: 
I enumerate these various verdicts of scientifio men because 
the majority of people do not care to take the trouble even in 
a momentous inqniry of this nature to investigate for them
Bel ves ; they have been accustomed for so long to recei ve their 
·faiths blindly. .and without question, if only they are "hall 
marked " with the signet of· authority. SuffiQient has· been 
said I think to ~how that th~ claims of Spiritualism not only 
are not to be flippantly pooh-poohed, but have established n 
right to be earnestly and dispassionately investigated, seeing 
that we do not rest alone upon the results of past scientific 
research, valuable as they are, but upon the fact that, given 
the necessary conditions (for no phenomena in nature take 
place without certain contributory conditions), the basis of the 
Spiritual philosophy is now, and always will be, capable of 
scientific verification. 

SPIRITU.ALISM IN RELATION TO RELIGION. 

It may appear that in travelling from the realm of scien
tifically proven facts to that of religion., we take a leap as it 
were from terra firma into unsubstantial ethereality, but this 
I think we shall find upon reflection is not so. To my mind 
the correct view appears to be that the religious 
instincts and aspirations of mankind in all ages have beeu, 
and always will be, stronger than the purely intellectual, and 
that, although in ages past the individual application of the 
intellectual faculties by the masses to matters spiritual has 
been subjugated to the authority and dictum of priestly 
influence, yet, as the intellect of man attains to higher alti
tudes, so will his religious ideals become still more lofty and 
sublime. Hudson Tuttle graphically describes the power of 
the religious sentiment when not held in check by other 
restraining influences. He says in his " Religion of Man and 
Ethics of Science" :-

II History yields no example of a motive aotuating man stronger than 
religion. All tho most holy and sacred emotions Ilf the heart bow to it 
in abject servitude. Love of friends, of family, of country, is as 
nothing compared with religious faith. The tender appeal of childhood, 
the fond embrace of conjugal affection, the pleading voice of fraternal tiel', 
are at once cast a~ide by the devotee, blind to all perception, and 
callous to all the lllfluences whioh usually SWRY the human heart. 
Bouud to th~ stake, the martyr smiles at the excruciating pain, and biR 
soul ascends III the lurid flames chanting hymns of victory. It is oue of 
th; first faculties awakened in the mind, protean in its formil and ever 
triumphant. The hero who, unwavering, rushes against serried ranks 
of bayonelll!, or unappalled storms the redoubt crowded with deep. 
throated cannon, condemned by his religion, quaking with lea,', fallR 
prostrate, and with whi~e lips cries frantically for pardon to an offtmded 
God. Religion demands monasteries filled with monks and convents 
with nuns, vowed to celibacy . . • • it asks the wif~ to ascend the 
funeral pyre of her husband, and she herself applies the torch. It asks 
its devotee to casb himself into the Ganges, or beneath the car of 
Juggernaut, and its I voice is obeyed with joy;' " 

Such being its wonderful power, I would ask-
WHAT IS RELIGION ~ 

And here let me indicate the all too prevalent en-or of con
fusing religion .in its essence with its external expressions. 
The ~utward 8Ig~S, symbols, and ceremonia.ls· of religious 
wors~lp no more constitute religion, per se, than does the 
olothmg a man. weara constitute the man himself. Innu
merable definitions have been given of this word religion, 
but the most comprehensive I can just now recall is that of 
Coleridge, who tersel'y sliys-

II A religion-i.e., a true religion-must consist of ideas and facts
bo~h; not of ideas alone, without facts, for then it would be mere 
philosophy; nor of faots alone, without ideas, of which those fllcts are 
the symbols, or oub of which they arise, or upon which they are 
grounded, for then it would be mere history." 

by reference to any known physical or psychological law. All this I 
have done wibh the cold eye and steady pulse of a scientist." • . • 
"The phenomena appeal not to one sense merely, bub to all the senses. 
Sight, hearing, smell, tasbe, and touch are all called into requisition 
during the course of the seances. Mesmeric subjects can be placed 
under illusion, but when relieved from the influence of the operator 
they are conscious of the change. Such is nob the case at s~ances-the 
sitters are not consoious of having been under any influence whatever." 

Mr. Barkas gives an account of some remarkable seances 
with the boy William Petty, under perfect test conditions. 
'fhe boy stripped himself ahsolutely naked He was then 
~edre8sed in dark· clothes which Mr .. Bark~s had· proyided. 
Not· a \yhite·· or. light article of any kind. wa~· there on 
the. lad's· pe'rsop. Mr. ~arkas had·· himself provided the. 
cabinet, e~oluding every~hing' that had the appearance of 

This, then, goes to show that, so far from the realm of 
religion in its essence being one of mere speculation, senti
men~, and unsubstantiality, rightly viewed it is as real and 
tanglble as ~hat of sc~e~ce,. since it both comprises and 
transcends SCience. Spl1'ltualtsm, looked at from this broad 
·platform,. entirely meets .this definition for it is indissolubl'y 

. ~>o~nd .up with the ~401e pheno~ena ~f God's universe, and 
~t IS.onl'y ·by a. Btud~ous. and· reverential investigation, lead
lllg to !lo clear ·and comprehensiv~·· underdtllnding of· these· 
phen?mena, th~t. an aocurate perception ·of religion per 8e is 
acqUired. RehglOn.receives its impUlse and stimulus from 
a knowle.dge of .natural phenomena, reVealing, as. they do,. . w~iteness. Under th·es6 con~itions a figure draped in· white, 

. . 
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~. . finite mind, attributes, and· purposes of the Gr~at 
t, e In I Cause' and man can therefore be said to be truly 
E~?r~~s only i~ so far as he has investigated the phenomena 
r~ 19~~ure and spirit, and correotly read and appropriated, 
~or ~~e guidanoe of his own life and oonduct, the laws and 
lessons unfolded thereby. 

SPIRITUALISlIl IOONOOLASTIC AND OONSTRUOTIVE. 
It has frequently been said that Spiritualism is icono

.1 tio-and I am free to admit that this is so-but when it 
? a~ikewise urged that, in addition to pulling down old 
l~ifices reared upon the sands of human error and ignoranoe, 
e d breaking the unlovely and ofttimes hideous idols, before 
~lom humanity h.f!.s all too blindly trailed its native nobility 
in the dust, it has no constructive· qualities enabli~g it to 
rear where it has pulled down, to mould and fashIOn new 
ideals in lieu of. those ·it has broken, I .say emphatically· 
that the objeotor has failed to come to a right and unbiassed 
uuders~nding of its nature and methods. As Epes Sargent 
truly says ;-

"The inquiry is not whe~h~r Spiritualism m~y be favourable to 
existing religionr3, but whether It IS true. And yet It has been the very 
IHe-blood of all the world's serious religions; and if there is to be a 
religion of the future, the basis must be a scientific belief in the im
mortality of man. If we can once realise what Spiritualism makes 
known to us that a finite spirit can manifest its existence by exercising 
a preter-hu~an power over matter in many intelligent ways, it makes 
8cientificaily possible, the existence of an Infinite Spirit, Conscious, 
InteIligent and Omnipotent, able to create the very principle of matter, 
to will in~ exi-ltence a universe, and to sustain it by his immut.able 
volition. I admit that this faith must be largely and properly a 
pJstulate of the reason, but Spiritualism, through its marvellous pheno
mena vouches for it with the force of all its analogies. . . Establish 
the f~ct of the spiritual power over matter; from what a finite spirit 
can do rise to an estimate of what an Infinite spirit might do, and· the 
hypothesis of a Supreme Intelligence filling the earth with the exu
berance of his life, and power, and love, becomes something more than a 
8p~culation. To say that religion cannot have a science-i.e. a know
ledge of the phenomena of nature, including the soul of man-for its 
baiis is as absurd as it would be to say that mathematics do not 
require axioms for their foundation. Religion may transcend phe
nomena, and rise into a region which mortal science may not enter 
(indeed it must be so, the more it ascends to the height of its great 
argument, the more it expands and draws nearer to the Infinite) but if 
it have no other ba&is than the emotions, and reject all that intuition, 
science, and reason may offer for its justification, it may not soar to 
'that purer ether, that diviner air,' where faith is merged in knowledge. 
'No faith,' says Leibnitz, 'can be real or intelligible unless its founda
tions are detected in the human reason. Religion, dissevered from the 
reason of man, can have no hold or standing place.' It is the glory of 
Spiritu~lism that its appeal is to the reason through science, that it 
gives us the elements of a religion, old as the world, and at once 
rational, scientific, and emotional. But this· religion the individual 
must himself deduce from our facts, and thus make it truly his own 
and not a graft from some other man's tree of life." 

• 
FAOTS MUST BE ADMITTED. 

Of these facts, Fiohte has written: "Through their inner 
analogy, one with another, they become credible, and 
through their frequent reourrence among different peoples, 
of different grades of oulture in ancient and modern times, 
are found to cohere so remarkably that neither the theory of 
an acoidental reception of ever-returning delusions, nor that 
of a superstition transmitted from generation to generation, 
can suffioe as an explanation. However offensive, therefore, 
·to the ruling notions of the day, they must be admitted. 
to the domain of well-accepted psychical facts." Mr. J. S. 
Farmer, in his book, "Spiritualism as aNew Basis of Belief,". 
summing up the results of the investigations of many 
eminent men in scienoe and literature, combined -with his 

. own observations, says :-

." Spiritualism is,· above all, a science of observa.tion, and iii!; con
clUSions are proved in a rational and natural manner, viz., by an appeal 
to ~~rd and stubborn facts; the evirience of :which. caonot be de'nied. 
0PI0100S and theories may be annulled by tIme, but not· so any fact 
,!hich has once been found to be true after fair and impartial examina
tion. Thus, Spiritual phenomena having been tried and tested, by 
tho.usauds of individuals io all countries, the only logical conclusion at 
whIch we can arrive is, that no matter how long and strenuously they 
may be uenied on a prior;' ground, sooner or later, they will, in spite of 
all opposition and ridicule come to be universally acknowledged as true. 
It req~i~ed but extended knowledge of natural laws to esta.~lish Galileo's 
pro~osltlouS concerning the motion of the earth. Had he gIven no proof 
of Ius assertion, it inight still have been disbelieved, but all denial falls 
befo~e a knowledge of the principle. So it is with Spiritualism. It 
rcquu'es but a reoognition of its absolute foundation upon· faots, 
governed by natural laws, to render it capable of universal acceptance. 
Those Who deny the possibility of Spiritual phenomena, are jn the same 
~alse p~sition as those who denied the· motion of the ·earth. They pre
Judge and deolare them absurd, even 0.8 $. belief. in ~he 8ntipode.B .was· 
ODCe· held in light eslieem. Spiritualism is also praotical, beCause of 
~he accessi~ility of its. evidences. Unlike a purely soien.tific ·faot (for 
Instance-the ~otion of the- earth, or the distance of the ·sun, etc.), the 
prdof of which lies hot in the hands of the ignoraJlt, b~t with the learned bn educafjed, the phenomen~ o~. S pirituRliain elm·be t~sted a.nd prov~d 
y aU the world . They are beIng repeated day after day, .month after 

mootb" and ~ear after year in all quarters of ·the globe, 8dmitti~g of . 
repeated testlUg and retesting. In its purpose, h.owever, it is of all 
thlOgS the most intensely practical These phenomena, it is claimed, 
~ett1e bey.ond the possibility of doubt the question which has from time 
lmmemonal, troubled and perplexed the mlUds of men.-'lf a man die 
shall he live again l' They prove undeniably that death is not th~ 
suspension or extinction of life; that the world' behind the veil' is as 
.visiblyand tangibly real, 8S the world of our daily tasks; that per80nal 
ind~vid'Ual ,·espon8ibil.ity "emains intact; that our destiny is fixed by no 
a.rbltrary rule, but rather by the thoughts, feelings, and desires of the 
present elementary stage of existeoce; in short, it points out to demon
stration the exact nature of the future life as well as the reality 
thereof. Do we not gain considerably by such knowledge 1 Can proof, 
such as will satisfy the average mind of to-da.y, be found elsewhere 1 1 
trow not. And had Spiritualism done nothing more than this it would 
be fairly entitled to .our respect and consideration, seeing that by 
palpable demonstration and example it shows that ·the destiny of our 
race is not the grave; that life, and not death, is the goal to which w~ 
are hastening, and for which we should prepare." . . 

Shall it then be said that Spiritualism, as a system of 
religious thought thus built up, B.nd being the naturat out
growth of observation of the laws governing phenomena, in· 
all departments of the universe, is inadequate· for man's 
religious needs 1 Shall it be said that yre are pleading ~or a 
religion of intellect without heart, when honest investigation· 
of our premisses will disclose the faot that in our philosophy· 
there is a happy union of heart and intellect; that the more 
the intelleot is unfolded the more clearly are the laws and 
purposes of God disoerned, and that inevitably, sooner or 
later, either in the here and now or in the hereafter, th.e 
application of this higher knowledge gained to the elevation. 
and service of our common humanity shall be the means 
whereby the Divine wisdom and love shall be manifested 
through and by every living soul 1 

Shall such a religion, inspired by deep draughts from 
the inexhaustible fountains of knowledge and wisdom, aooes
sible to every earnest student of God's works, be oompared 
for a moment with· the poor, pitiable, priest· made creeds 
and dogmas of the seots 1 Such a thought is at once 
unworthy the earnest seeker after truth, and an insult fo 
the dignity of that intelleot with whioh the all-wise and 
beneficent Creator has endowed humanity. 

ADVICE TO ENQUIRERS AND SPIRITUALISTS. 
In drawing my remarks to a close, I would say to those 

who have not yet troubled to enquire seriously into the 
claims and uses of Spiritualism, "Lose no time in doing so, 
for you cannot sufficiently estimate the importance of the 
issues at stake in the matter." To those who are commenc
ing to investigate I would say, "Persevere earnestly; do 
not be dismayed by any apparent pauoity or inoongruity of 
results at the beginning, .for no living soul is excluded from 
participating in the benefits whioh Divine wisdom has made 
free as the air we breathe, and acoessible to all mankind. 
The measure of suooess you meet with depends entirely and. 
alone upon your ability to analyse oarefully the phenomena 
presented, and to appropriate honestly, without bias or 
reserve, the deductions to be drawn therefrom." To those 
who have orossed the threshold and proved for themselves 
the fundamental faots of Spiritualism I would say, ." Do not 
rest content here, for this is o·nly the initial stage. The 
highest wisdom consists in the application of our highest 
knowledge to the upliftment and enlightenment of our 
brother man. Strive with might and main to e~plore the 
interior and higher altitudes of the edifice, that out of your 
more tLbundant store of knowledge you may be ~he better 
enabled to enrioh your fellow-man, for in this w,ay, and no 
other, shall the happy time be hastened when a reoognition 
of the fatherhood of God to all his ohildren, and of the 
brotherhood of all mankind, shall beoome the unfversal bond 
that shall link together as one ·family all the nations of the 
·earth. " 

• 
THE VETERAN SPIRITUALISTS' UNION is the name of all 

Amerioan association which is doing good work aoross the 
herring-pond. Mr. Andrew Cross, who lately visited 
England and his native land (Bonnie Scotland), sellds us a 
Banner of Light containing an interested. account of .t9,"e 
mediuIDship and experienoes of David Duguid, the well· 
known painting ~edium, "The V ~terans ". ~re ~aking a 
oollection of photogI:'aphs of -leadl.ng SpiritualIsts and 
·mediums, and articles. of interest, !!uch [\s painting~, writings, 
and mediumistic productions, and ·soHcit the .assistance· ?f 
Spirit·ualists ·and· mediums in all· parts of the world. :Mr. 
Cross ·has presented a number .of. portraits, &c., whi9h he 
gathered ~hen ~ere. and solioits more .. His address· is 99, 
Middle Street, Portland, Maine, U. S. A. 

• 
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NORMA.-A RETROSPECT. 
. (Prize Story No. ~.) 

By ANNIE E. FITTON. 

CHAPTER VI. 

WE ~.are chatting together in Mrs. Hope's pleasant little 
drawing-room when the conversation as record~d In ~he last 
chapter took place. I was Bpendin~ .the evenmg WIth ber, 
and we were expecting Raymond to JOIn us, but he had been . 
detained by an exacting patient. . 

"He can scarcely call an hour his own,:' said. his mothe~ ; 
"and when he bas a little spare time he IS porlllg over hIS 
writing. I suppose you know. he is bringi~g out a work ~n 
80me branch of medical science in which he takes a pec?1r.ar 
interest 1 I tell him he means to come out as a speCIalIst 
some day." 

" ot oourse, he denies the impeacbment,~" 
" Not he; he only laughs" and says time will show." 
"ShoW' wha.t ~" inquires the individual in question, at 

that moment entering the room. "Whom are you quoting~" 
" Need you ask ~ I am teJling N orm~ .what ·a student 

yon are, 'poring over miserable books.'" 
"That yo~ng egotist was miserable when he wrote 

that." 
" Or love-sick. Which 1 " 
"Possibly both. But, mother, I hope you don't bore 

Norma with my aff'airs." 
" Raymond 1" I exolaim, "nothing bores me that con

cerns you." And then I colour with vexation, thinking such 
au emphatic disclaimer uncalled for. 

But Raymond evidently thinks otherwise, for his face 
lights up as he repJies- . 

"Thank you for that, N orIlla. I may put your patience 
to the test some day." 

And I wonder vaguely what he means, while hiB moth.er 
smiles to berself as she bends over her work. 

And then follows a pleasant talk upon. various topics of 
interest-literary, artj8~ic, and social. Raymond is by no 
means a man of one idea, nor is his conversation fla.voured 
by any subtle aroma of shop. There is a breadth of thpught 
as his mental eye sweeps the horizon, and an originality of 
expression which is refreshing and stimulati~g. Both be 
and his mother-the latter in particular-have the happy 
knack of drawing out the best in others, and so I often 
found myself talking more unreservedly with them, and 
eveu wondering at my own eloquence. I suppose the sym
pathy between us unsealed my lips. 

"I have been dipping into spme curiosities of l'hoto
grll.phy lately," said Raymond, apropos of science and its 
discoveries; "and I came across a remarkable story. It 
was ·an account of some one--"a woman, if I remember 
rightly-sitting to a photographer, who found, upon ex-, 
amining the negative, that the face was marked by an 
el'uption. Nothing of the kind was vi.:!ible on the real face. 
and, what is stranger stilJ, the lady was attacked by an 
eruptive disorder a few days after her visit to the stndio." 

" How very strangel" exclaimed Mrs. Hope. " Then the 
camera's vision detected the disease before it had come to 
the su rface ~ " 

"Exactly, and that is where the wonder comes in. 
We know that photography has disclosed the pictures 
impressed ·upon the retina of the eye, and we also· know 
what has been done in spirit-photography, and this seems 
to me equally ma.rvellous. It is another instance of seeing 
the invisible," 

" Is it true, do you think, Rlymond ~" I ask. . 
. '~Ah, now, you nonplus me. I tell you the story as I 

read it. I cannot, of course, vouch for its accuracy j but, 
knowing what has been done in other ways, we must not 
say it is impossible. Indeed, I am beginning ·to think the 
impossible nou-existent. The telescope and microscope have 
disclosed wonders, havd they not ~-the one bringing the 
distant near, the other showing us a world in miniature. 
Yes, science is indeed a ·magician, and the limits have 
not ,yet been reached This photographer's tale, true or 
false as it may be, has suggested to me a curious line of 
thought. Doe·s the spiritual world ·lie wholly beyond ·ken 1 
Will ,science always be met by a blank ana impervious wall 
as. soon a~ it impinges upon the ,spi~itu~l ~hich lies about. 

, us·~· If spirit ·be but refined ·an1 etherialised matter, oanhot 
.man's inventive' genius, aided. by the subtle forces which in 
so large a measure he ·has made his own, ~ubsel'Vient to'''him
self, prod~oe an iD8trume~t ke~n enough to pieroe'through a 

11-..-

gross environmeut and bring him in touch ~itJ.l th.e tangible 
realities· which lie beyoud ~ The m~re· suggestIOn of so 
glorious a possibility ope?s out a vista as illimitable as that 
which astronomy has dIsclosed, and as marvellous as the 
world in miniature which the microscop~ presents." Here 
Raymond got up and begau pacing the floor, a habit of his 
when at all excited. "What a realm of research would 
expaud before the rclverent and fascinated observer as his 
vision pierced the veil which has separated the seen from 
the unseen, and brought him face to face with realities 
whose v.ery existence he had perhaps doubted 01' even 
denied! Do you follow me moth'13r, Norma, or do you think 
the speculation absurd, fantastic, extravagant ~ " . 

., Fantastic,. extravagaI)t; perhaps; abs:urd, no.!" replied 
,Mrs. Hope~· .. ,., It i~ a glorious thought, and opens out, as 
-yOll say, an almost illi.mitable prospect. And what a death- . 
blow to Materialism such a discovery would be." 

" W puld it not 1 Surely seeing would be believing, and 
this glimpse of the spiritual side of matter lead ~o a rtlalisa
tion of the still higher spirituality which pertains to the 
hiU'hest in man, and is of the very essence of Deity itself." 

o How earnest Raymond was! Ho.w his face lit up with 
eloquent. feeling as he thus gave rein to his imagination. 

A knock at the door~ a whispered word from the maid 
who entered, and he was abruptly brought down from the 
ideal to the real, from the romance of science to its prosy 
realities. 

"How provoking! I shall have to leave you, and I was 
louking forward to a long and pleasant evening with you, 
Norma. However, you.will excuse me, I know. I shall be 
back in time to see you home; but pe.rhaps Philip is coming 
for you ~ 11 . 

,: N Jt this evening; he has an engagement." 
"That is well; so much the better for me. Mother, 

keep her until I return," and picking up a book which he 
had laid down upon his entrance he hastily left the room, 
and in another moment the hall door closed behind him. 

The evening was a little dull to both of us after Raymo'nd's 
departure, but he returned earlier than we expected, and as it 
was a lovely evening in early summer, I think we both looked 
forward ~o the walk home. I know I did, though no thought 
of what a beautiful memory that little journey was afterwards 
to become, crossed my mind; nor all that it was to bring to 
me-even the crowning glory of my life-for Ray asked me 
to be his wife, told me how much he loved me, and I-well, 
I listened as in a dream; it seemed too good to be true, that 
It plain, insignificant Norma Beresford, should have won such 
devotion. And wheu I said something of this, his eyes 
smiled down upon me with-such a loving light in them, that 
I needed no further contradictiun, though it wus pleasant to 
be told that I was never plain to him j that there was more 
beauty in my dusky face and eloq'lent eyes than any pink 
and white oomplexions and doll-like beauties could ever 
possess. Of course, I did not agree with him, but if he 
chose to see attractions where others did not, so muoh 
the better for me. I did not want to look hideous to 
the man I loved, what W0man does 1 So it was a relief to 
know there WilS little fear of that calamity. Love is said to 
be blind. How convenient such a defect becomes under 
certain circumstances! 

This knotty poin·t settled to our mutual satisfaotion, 1 
began to wonder ·what my father would say to the prospects 
of a son-in-law in the person of Raymond Hope, with whom 
he had so little in common. They disagreed upon most 
subjects, and upon religious grouuds their divergence was 
hopelessly wide. . . 

R·.l.ymond was as ardeut a, Spiritualist as his mother, but 
i.t was the teachings and philosophy of Spiritualism that 
fixed his attention and WOll his adherence. In the variou:! 
phases of physical manifestations he took little interest, 
regarding them as useful merely in arresting the attention 
and rousing the curiosity of those who, attaching little 
weight to theories and materialistic in their tone of mind, 
n~ed ocular demon:-Jtration to render ao~eptance of Spiritual 
facts possible to them .. 

And how much harder is it for some to: believe jn the 
unseen'than for others I . .... .. 

BeUer is so largely 'a matter of· tern:pel'a~eilt, . a truth 
which the .religious world is relucta~t to .. aocept, and which 
once graaped, is destructive· of :that. spidt of intoleranoe 
which has't:uled men's. minds in the' past, and, which still, 
though in a lesser d~gree, animates them.· . . 

AI;ld it is to the hat:d·headed' think~r, to. the born soeptic,. 
and to the ·l;naterialist . whom the ohurohes have 'so largely \ 
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f: 'led to 'influence, that Spiritualism steps in, and. ~urninO' 
'~~de from the beaten track of creeds and dogmas, with thei~ 
~sl'omprehen8ible subtleties and metaphysical distinctions
IllU h 1 k' . , as brain-confusing as t ay. are. ao mg m moral helpfulness, 
Jresents to the earnest InqUirer a field for researoh of a 
~otallY diverse oharacter ~o any ~hioh ort~odoxy is oapable 
of offering, and one whIch, whIle arrestmg the student's 
attention with its startling phenomena, leads the mind 
upwa.rds from the seen to the unseen, from matter to spirit 
and from the grosser forms of physical manifestations to th~ 
more elevating and soul-inspiring teaohing whioh the 
Spiritual philosophy inculcates. 

How much I l,onged. for my father to share in my 
experience~, and benefit by what ha? been to ~!s'elf so help
fill. But he was too wedded to hIS own opmlOns aud too 
muoh prejudiced against mine to acoept what he called my 
fantastic views. . Ortho.doxy s~tisfied him, he maintained' 
he bad no morbid curiosity about a future life, nor had h~ 
any doubts to sati.sfy as to t.~e realit~ of that life; what 
then, had he to gam by forsakmg the faIth in which he had 
been brought up for this charlatanism oalled Modern 
Spiritualism 1 And when I indignau~ly repudiated the 
calumny he would say apologetically: . 

" Well, well, child, I don't want to hurt your feelings, but 
I really cannot see with you on this subjeot. A hard-beaded 
uld lawyer like myself can't submit to be talked to by a table 
c\'en though one's venerable grandmother may be supposed t~ 
be animating it. So you must let me go my own way, and be 
very glad, my dear, that I don't wish to interfere.with yours, 
though I must oonfess, Norma, it would please me better if 
you had let this Spiritualism alone. Of oourse, I know how 
you have imbiued it; and it puzzles me how a sensible woman 
like Mrs. Hope can believe suoh nonsense." 

"You forget, fli ther, it was a part of me before I knew her." 
"Mere dreams and childhood fancies, Norma. You were 

a neglected child, I am sorry to say-left to yourself too 
ulUch, and so you became dreamy and melanoholy, and as 
unlike a child as such a mite could well be." 

"Mrs, Hope soon remedied that, father." 
"She did, and we are greatly indebted. to her for the way 

in which sbe fulfilled her duties towards you. All the same, I 
witlh she had not indoctrinated you with her peculiar notions." 

'1.'0 argue with my father on this poiut was, as I knew by 
past experience, mere waste of time and temper. If I assured 
him that I had not outgrown my childhood fancies-that the 
unseen was almost as real to me as the seen; that at times 
I still lived in a world of my own, peopled, uo.t by shadows, 
bllt by realities j that my mObher still made her presence 
known to mEl, and that I was the recipient of ruany a warm 
caress j he would look at me with a ourious, penetrating· gaze, 
and I could feel the half doubt that ctossed his mind as to 
whether some mental infirmity might not be the originating 
cause of ill)' hallucinations. And, with a sigh of disappoint
ment, I would. turn aside with the unuttered hope that he 
would some day unde'rstand me better. 

And now that his daughter was hoping to unite herself 
with one of the table-tilting fraternity, his opposition might 
take a more acute form, but to my relief he only said, with 
a half-smile and a keen glance ipto my blushing face :-

"~o H.aymond Hope is to be tho happy man, Norma 1 
Well, he is a gentleman and a good man I do not doubt, 
though I don't agree with him as you know, but you do, so 
I suppose I must be oO,ntent. I think it will do you both 
no harm to wait for a few years; indeed, from what Ray
mond tells me, he is not in a position at present to marry, 
80 I shall not lose' my little housekeeper just yet." 

. The tone was kinder than the words,' and but for the 'old 
habit of repression, i oould have thrown myself into his 
arms in a burst of emotion; as it was, I ouly managed to 
command my voioe enough to say-

'" I don't want to leave you, father. I hope it will be a 
long time before I do." 

"Ah, well, we shall see. Lovers ca.n be exaoting, and I 
don't suppose Mr. Haymond is any exoeption to the rule." 

(To be continuul.) 

• 
~IHREE F],'HoUBAND EMIGRANTS leave our shores every 

. we~~. The .heart-blood ,of tp.e ration is being. steadily. 
dral~ed, . MHlions of ac~es lie ready ~or tillage; but land-

. lord Ism, bac,ked by bayonets, forbids th~ strong arQls to .t!.11'; 

. and these l'~ady and willing arms' have to t:.t.ke themselves 
to other, lands' in order to find' work and earn a means ef 
liVing. The w~ole machinery 'of government is coIi~tructed 
fOl'. one apparent end and aim-the. collection of rent. ., .. 

. ' 

A WORD IN DUE SEASON. 

ONOE more the 'Lyceum Annual Conference draws near 
~hen the workers in our Lyceums, and friends of progres~ 
III general, may ,assemble to oonfer together on the best 
means of furthering its claims. ' 

The progress of the movement during the last ten years 
?as been marked and rapid. But rapid as it has been there 
IS. much lnore to be done before its clai)1lS are fully reoog
llIsed in all sections of the Spiritualistic ranks. And we 
shall never rest sati~fied until every society makes provision 
~or the .due i?struotion ~f the rising generation by establish
mg ChIlqren s Prog,ressive Lyceuws. The time is not far 
d~s~ant ~b,en all s.ooieties who have not made. these pro
VISIOns wIll be oonsldered incomplete, and therefore unsatis
factory; just as any ohurch or ohapel" that has not a Sunday 
sohoo! attao~e~ to it is deemed incomplete. The importanoe 
o.f thIS prOVISion for the young, in time past, has. been lost 
SIght of to a large extent, and our ohildren have been allowed 
to do muoh as they 'pleased, spending their Sundays often 
unprofitably, both to themselves and neighbours; forming 
attaohments. ~o and attending orthodox places of worship, 
and so receIvmg erroneous and misleading conoeptions con 
oerning life and its duties, individual responsibilities our 
relations to each other and Father God, and our morai and 
spiritual natures-ideas and conceptic!ls which are diametri
cally opposed to the best, the highest, and pnrest teachings 
of Spiritualism. This is a matter too vitally important to 
the future of Spiritualism to be longer lost sight of, or 
treated with oalm indiff~renoe. 

The ohildren of to-day are to be the men and womeu of 
to-morrow, our representatives, pioneers, and instruments of 
oommunicat.ing spirits. 'Besides, it is our duty to teaoh 
them, and their birthright to be taught, that which we know 
to be true ooncerning our spiritual natures, our moral 
responsibilities, and all the facts and sublime teachings of 
Spiritualism. I trust the day is not far distant when it will be 
as futile and ridiculous to question the necessity and utility 
of combined effort as to question the necessity and utility of 
the' human organism. On every hand we have abundant 
evidence of the power organisations of every kind are exerting, 
from the social, the trade-unionist, capitalist, and polttical, 
to the religious. The Sunday schools of the latter class 
have vast organisations, extending throughout the length 
and breadth of the British dominions, on the Continent, and 
America. And this hydra-headed monster of traditions, of 
base creeds and dogmas, we have to fight and utterly rout. 

Friends of progress, will you join our ranks and fight 
shoulder to shoulder un til the viotory is won ~ We need 
your warm hearts and earnest natures; we need the skill of 
your hauds, and the strength of your arms; we need your 
judgment, wisdom, and deCIsion in our councjls. There is 
no room for division and dissension. Our forces are too smllll 
to be depleted thus. We need a united and solid body, that 
we may collectively Rcpieve what we a.re unable to do 
individun.l1y. It is only by combined effort we shall be able 
to produoe and supply ourselves with works adapted to the 
minds of the young, that are in harmony with the teachingd 
of Spiritualism. At present we are totally dependent on 
the general trade, whioh caters to .the popular orthodox 
sentiment,. and plaoes us at a disadvantage, making it wdl
uigh impossible to prooure suoh works as we need. Indi
vidually we do not possess the requisite capital to publish 
these, bu.t oollectively we may soon be able to raise suffioient 
funds, 80 that all combined oan help not only themselves, 
but the world at large. ., . 

Feeling the firmness of this position, and the urgenoy of 
the oase, I ask all Lyceums who have not joined the Union 
for one oommon good, to do so at once, and rest assured that-

Though driven back iu many 0. fray, 
Yt5t still new strt5ngth we borro.v; 

And where our vungulIXd rests to·day, 
Our rear shall rest to· morro w. 

ALFRED KITSON, 
Hon. Seo. S,L. Union. 

2, Hoyd Street, Bromley Road, 
Hanging H~aton, near Dewsbury. 

• • 
, 'rHE W~RLD _ HAS' HAD ·BUT O~IC· ShakesP«:l!J.re, one :M6zart ... 

How· much,· or bow little, they' 'were indebted to "inspiraM' 
tion'~ we may n~veL' fully know,. but do.ubtless th.ey were . 
"filied with. th~ spirit," !Iond .,their normal {J:owers stimula,ted·· 

. thereby into superMnqrmal ao~ivity., . 
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CHRISTIAN INTOL~RANCE. 

UNITED TO PERSECUTE BUT DIVIDED FOR GOOD. 
AN OBJECT LESSON. 

BU'RNLEY has afforded us an example of the spirit of 
Christianity, the spirit which is embodied in the words 
respecting those who rejected the visits of the Apostles
"Shake off· the dust of your feet." "It shall be more 
tolerable for the "land of Sodom and Gomorrha in the day of 
j udgme~t than for t~at. city." Be~ind t.h?se words l~rk the 
assumptIOn of supe1'1,or~ty, the popIsh Sptrlt of autho1"l.ty, the 
persecuting spirit whi~h damns those ~ho. refuse to conform 
to hell in the future lIfe, and makes th'l,s lIfe mtolerable, and 
which in past times instituted Star-chamber horrors and 
Smithfield fires. " If any man preach any other gospel unto 
you . . . let him be accursed." I. No man cometh 
unto t.he Father but by Me.". "There is none other name 
under heaven given among men whereby we must be saved," 
&c. These and many other passages of similar import con
stitute the true basis of Christianity, historic and actual, and 
reveal its real nature. . 

MI'. Woods pleads for less harsh sta~emeuts. Was Jesus 
mild and gentle ~ He, who called others "hypocrites," 
"whited sepulchres," and other equally kindly and meek 
terms 7 What will you gain by temporising 1 and if you 
gained anything by such a "policy," is it moral, is it manly 1 

Rev. H. Edwards, a vicar, is reported to have said-
He had more respect for the cl)nscientiouB infidel who told them to 

their faces that he did not believe in God, than for the man who used 
the Saviour's name, sung the hymns that Christians sung, used their 
Bible and still un':lermined the Ohristian fa.ith which they held so dear. . , . 

We say of Christianity-i.e., "Dogmatic Theology"
exactly what Rev. Ed wards declared respecting Spiritualism: 

He did not attack individuals, but he did and they did condemn a 
system which from his heart he believ~d to be absolutely false. 

Spiritualism is growing-rapidly growing. It is antago
nistic to the pretentious olaims of priestly aud intolerant 
Christian and dogmatic theology. The parsons o( all shades 
r .... cognise this, and sometimes admit it. rrhey arEi afraid of 
this "unwelcome child "-this "ugly duckling "-in the 
family of the world's religions, for it grows apace in spite of 
all eH'orts to kill it. The fact of its rapid development is 
easily seen when a practical, shrewd man of the world, like 
Stead, feels the pulse of the people, aud administers two 
doses of Spiritua.lisPl-homroopathic at first-and promises 
an allopathio dose for t.he third. ' 

The Rev. J. Cranbrook, another vicar-also aoting as 
chairma'n for Ashcroft-is reported to have admitted the 
growiug strength of tl:.is despised movement:-

He had come ~ show Mr. Ashcroft Christian sympathy in the 
work he had undertakeri. There wa'! not the slightest doubt that since 
he (the chairman) had been in Burnley Spiritualism had increased very 
much. (" Hear, hear," from the end of the room, and laughter.) They 
could not walk through the different parishes without meeting one here 
and there who, perhapll, had been a Sunday school teacher or scholllr in 
one of the schools in the town, who proftlssed to be a Spiritualisb. He 
wust say that those Spiritualists with whom he was acquainted were 
steady, respectable citizens, and when he asked them' why they had 
become Spiritualists they aJleged certain phenomena. 

Tlie very fact that these Spiritualists are steady, respectable 
citizens is just the fact whioh frightens them, and hence 
Ashcroft's infamous charges, suoh as he is reported to have 
made at Nelson, viz. ;-

In .three 0)' four tOWDS, incl\lding B4.tnley, Where he had lectured, 
the vile~t doctrines of .immorality were t!lought and prao~ised in counec
tion with Spiritllll.lism. If he told them what he had learned ~n good 
authority aboub 'Spjritualism in Burnley, their souls would burn with 
Indignation against the. nest .of immora.lity tlU\t was found. in the 
Deighbouriog town .. 

" -
• 

They (these Christia.ns~ confus thei~ f.ears. by the very fierce
ness of their denunCIatIOns. If SpIrItualIsm were· not grow
ing would they trouble to oppose it 7 Would they seek to 
cru~h it, and bring Spiritualists into contempt 7 Not they! 
But what do we see7 As of old, they sink their differences to 
persecute. 

The Rev. Ben Winfield, B. A., another vicar, said :_ 
That Mr. Ashcroft was a United Free Methodist minister, but su 

convinced was his own body of the good he was doing that they had 
made arrangements by which one half his time might be devoted tu 
this anti-Spiritualist cru8ade. 

'rhus he has the su pport and recognition of his own 
denomination, and ministers of all shades assist him wherever 
he goes, and we' are face to face with .'0. co~biriation to 
crush out our movement and p€rseoute Spiritualists. They 
do 'welfto call it a ORUsADE-hateful word. The Crusaders 
were worthy examples ~ Their deed.s blacken the pages of 
history, and· soil the garments of religion. N one on
formists in bygone times fought . for Religious Liberty 
and Equality. They were persecuted .by Churchmen, and 
charged with immoralities, heresies, and consigned to hell. 
Yet, having become strong, they go over to the " privileged 
classes," and join the Church in denouncing others who are 
merely exercising their right of "private judgment and' 
liberty of conscience." 

This same vicar goes further and admits-

If this were a watter affecting one Christian body or party agaiu~t 
another holding the same general basis of truth he would not be 
present that evening. 

Sball we then. temporise and plead for fellowship, or 
shall we strike and strike again until we compel recognition 1 
Weare for " war to the death," if needs be. We may be 
sure of this: As Spiritualism grows strong, united and 
aggressive we shall be 

MET BY ORGANISED OPPOSITION. 
We have been overlooked, tolerated, because we were thought 
to be few, scattered, weak, and insignificant. But let them 
know that we are brave, determined, and united, and we shall 
have to do battle. Are we ready ~ Our motto has always 
been: "At the call ofduty-' I am here.' " 

Spiritualism succeeds where the churches fail. It success
fully c)mbats scepticism, and wins ill the fight with Materia
lism. That is a sore point with our foes, whose sandy founda
ti"ns of FAITH are beiug washed away by the on-rushing waters 
of doubt and denial. But Spiritualism stands firm on the 
rock of fact, and il!! victorious. Rev. E. Hayward, at Nelson, 
presided for Ashcroft, and is thus reported :-

He did not say everything about Spiritualism was b"d. Decidedly 
not. He held that the Spiritualism of to·day, though there might be 
a greab deal of farce and fraud about it, was proving to be a mlJst 
effectual check upon the Materblism of the century. . 

We can forgive the slur about" farce and fraud" for the 
sake of the admission; it gives us our case. Neither farce nor 
fraud could suffice to prove a most effectual check upon 
Materialism. 

Rev. Winfield, the Churchman, admitted another good 
which Spiritualism has accomplished, viz" that it could 
teach the Churohes a lesson, thus:-

He had no doubt Spiritualism was due to the Church's neglect 
or forgetfulness of her own credd. The following were, in his judg
ment, Christian truths sometimes overlooked, which were IBid hold 
of nnd corrupted by Spiritualists. 1. At death, the spirit did not 
go direct to heaven 'or to hell but into the intermediate state of 
Paradise. 2. The intermediate' state was a progressive state of 
sanctification. 3. There was a spiritual body, and the usually 
accepted Church teaching was that this body was not d~veloped 
until the resurrection. 4 .. Prayers for the f~ithful departed were 
nob contrary to the New Testament nor to. the doctrine and formu
laries of the Church of England. 6. The only persons hopelessly 
lost were those who continued in sin wilfully against Jight aDd 
knowledgf>. There had been. too much ambiguity or uncertainty in 
general Church teaching upon the subject of the intermediate state, 
and 80 Spiritualism had gained its adherents by falsely promising to 
bring the mourner into communication with the spirit of the dear 
one . 

. Not so, 'iny friend; Spiritualism gains its adherents 
because of its facts. Don't forget that. But how delighted 
Ashcroft and the N onoonformists must have been to hear this 
smart Vioar propounding doctrines whioh, on any !)ther 
oocasion, they would have opposed tooth anduaiL But the 
lion ~nd .the lamb had ~et. in amity .to orush t4e sworn 
enemy of both, and so, -theil' enm-ities and differences must 
lie overlooked for the' occasion.' . . . . . . . 

. WHAT THE OHUROD MIGHT DO 
was the subjeot of a conference to whioh ·Mr. Stead's friends 
invited representa~ives of every' Churoh and every sooiety . . 
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-
believed to, be' working, ". for th? good ~f the people," arid 

, veri the "immora.l" believers III the "Immoral system' of 
~ iritualisffi" were invited ~o send d~legates! 

p The object was to orgalllse coUect~ve, or federated action 
to look after the moral well-being of the town. A good: 
a worthy, a desirable object; one which Andrew Jackson 
Davis advocated many years ago (and actually carried into 
effect for awhile) under the name of" Moral Police." We 
should have thought., for such a trul'!f moral work, Church
men and Nonconformists alike would have vied with each 
other as to who could be first to do most. But, no, not so. 
Church clergymen were c'JllspiououB by their absence.! They 
could co-operate, with_ the, Methodist Showman to try to cr'ash, 
but not to uplift I 

We took the opportunity to publi.cly give "the lie" to 
the foul aspersions cast upon us and our co-workers, and at 
the same time express our sympathy with, and good wishes 
for, the success of Mr. Stead's scheme, assuring him that 
Spiritualists as moral reformers who seek for, t~e spiritual 
elevation of the race, are, ready to co-operate In every good 
work which will help to bring heaven Oll earth. ' 

• 
MAN OR PHANTOM ~ 

A WAR CORRESPONDENT'S STORY. 

DURING the Franco-German war I represented a leading 
English jout,llal, which, by the way, exchanged its reports 
with an American paper of national prominence, as war 
correspondent. Upon my arrival-in Germany, soon after'the 
declaration of war, 1 presented my credentials to the proper 
authorities, and after much delay was att~ched to the Royal 
Saxon Army Corps, as brave a body of warriors' as was ever 
gathered together for purposes of destruction and carnage. 
I followed the fortunes of the galla.nt corps through the fall 
campaign, and was with them at the ,siege of Paris. It is 
unnecessary to pay a tribute to the bravery of the noble 
Saxon lads, who, after repelling the savage attacks of the 
courageous enemy, shared their scanty allowanoe of p3a 
sausage and rye bread with the half-starved Frenoh guards, 
who had been fortunate enough to be captured. 

As might be expected, my constant presence at head
quarters and my unvarnished reports of the doings of the 
corps secured me the friendship of some of the officers, while 
others found it hard work to conceal the pique excited by 
my letters. Am(mg my dearest friends and defenders was 
Lieut.. Baron Ludwig von L , an adjutant to one of the 
regiments attached to the corps. It had been .my good 
fortune to render a slight service to the lieutenant durillg 
the opening days of the war, and with an enthusiasm that 
was inexplicable to me, he defended my every action and let 
no opportunity pass by to sound my praises. It was but 
natural that such disinterestedness challenged my admira
tion, and soon our friendship riped into intimacy such as can 
only be established amid the surroundings in which we were 
placed. Nothing marred these pleasant relations until 
Christmas Eve, when a stray shell from 0110 of the forts 
struck the tent in which the lieutenant and I were cele
brating the great German holiday. In a moment I realised 
that he had been severely wounded, while I had escaped un
harmed. An examination of the wound proved that his life 
was in imminent p~ril, and the staff slirgeon concluded to 
aend von L to his home in Saxony. In pursuance of the 
doctor's directions we parted theD: and there, and the early 
morning ttain bore my friend to the arms of his anxious 
family, while I continued my exciting life among the sanguine 

, t:loldiery. , 
The week following this incident was devoid of interest, 

owing to the inactivity of the Frenoh, but on the niuth day 
the forts opened fire, and from whispered converdatioLs a,t 
headquarters I gleaned that the morrow would see a san
guinary conflict. In order to be prepared, I left the tent of 
the most advanced Saxon outpost at fQur o'clock in the after
noon for the purpose of preparing topographical notes con
cerning the probable field of carnage. , My work was soon 
completed. Silence and solitude, interrupted at rare intervals 
by the 'cheery "Qui vivef' of the French outposts; by the gruff 
"WeI' da ~" of the German sentinels, tempted me to rest 
under a protecting shed, and before I realised it I had settled 

,down fQr a lit~le nap., Wh~n 'r a woke the d~r.kneBEi, tfJld toe 
that the evening had f.l.r a ivanc .d" andllooking around, lsaw 
that a ten-ible snow ,storm had, q,overed my tracks. Esoape 

, was impossible. I knew not how to rea.ch' my fdends, and 
, tq fall into the hand's of th~ French meant ~isgru.ce and 

perhaps dishonour. 
" 

, Making the, 'best of an ugly situation;,I'drew my heavy 
fur overcoat cl03er around ~e, pulled my cap over my ears, 
and retreated once more Within the shed. Soarcely had I 
settle? into. a o,Jmforbble position when I was appalled. 
Was It pOSSible ~ Yes, there at the ricket.y door of the shed 
stood, real as life, Lieut. von L , his ricyht arm extended 
his lefr, ha~d .resting :upon his sword-belt, ~nd speaking in ~ 
low but dlstmct whisper: "Beware of the Franc tireurd ! " 
Suddenly as the apparition app~ared it vanished. 

ImaJine my feelings; I cannot describe them. I verily 
be~ieve that my hair st.ood upon end. A stupor followed 
thiS fear, and a trance-like slumber. How long I remained in 
~his condition I knew not,~t the time, but ,well ,do I remem
ber the a wakening fron;l the trance. My nervous system was ' 
,totally deranged, my hands refused, to do service; in fact, r had 
not the strength to light a match to look at my watch. With 

, a 'groan I sank back upon my bed of snow.. I tried to sleep" 
but in valn. All I could do was to think. Had I seen Lud-
wig von L " or his spirit ~ the real mlln or a phantom ~ 

At last relief came. I could not be mistaken. I heard 
.the footsteps of a small body of men. They approached the 

,shed. Yes, but not with the steady tread of. the soldier • 
Heavens! could, it be the Franc tireurs, those bloodthirsty 
guerillas ahd hyenas of the, battlefield ~ I tried to fortify 
myself for an attack. I tried to ar0use my physical self. 
Before I could rise or make a move the door of the shed was 
rudely opened. A rough face showed itself. It was that of 
the leader of a noted guerilla band. The Franc tireur 
entered.' He approached, cocked his revolver, and sa.id with 
mock politeness, in broken German: ,; Monsieur, prepare to 
die." Making an effurt to reach my weapon, at this moment 
I was startled by the words" Not he, but you I" 

Looking up. I saw the pallid and frightened face of the 
Franc tirenr, and hy his side-could it be possible 1-Lieut. 
von L , pointing a pistol at the heart of the aBs:lssin. 
The excitement pr",veJ t,)O much for my shattered nerves, 
and just as I heard the explosion o~ a pistol I IORt 
consciousness. ' 

When I revived it was eight o'clock ill the morning. By 
my side stood Major M , commandel" at the ad vtt'1ced 
outposts, and a detachment of Saxon infantry. , 

" Well done, my lad," said the major, and with that he 
pointed to an object lying by my side covered with a field 
blanket. ' 

"What do you mean, Maj,)r r' 1 inquired faintly, not 
understanding hi::! remark. 

"Well, I mean that you have dispatched the worst 
houud of a guerilla who ever disgraced a country." 

Like a flash the mysterious apparition presented itself to 
my mind, and hastily calling a corporal, I bade him extract 
the bullet fro~ . the dead Franc tireur's wound. rrhen 
I produced my revolver and found that not 'a shot hud been 
fired from it, I compared the bullets u~ed by rue with that 
extraoted from the wound. 'l'hey were of different weight. 
The ~ystery was unsolved. Who had shot my enemy 1 , 

The battle predicted by the stafr offioer was ,not fough~ 
on that day, and I was glad of it, for, the excitiug soenes 
of the previous night compelled me to rest for some time. 
On the fifth day after my adventure I received a lette,r from 
S~xoQY. Here it is :-

"My dear sir,-Our deal' 'SOli, Lud wig, breath~d his last 
at four this morning. Upon his arrival her~ the doctors 
pronounced his case hopeless. Up to eight o'clock last 
evening his recovery se~med assured. ,At that hOJ,lr he 
suddenly grew restless, called out your llame three or four 

, times, and exohlimiug, "Beware 'of the Franc tireurs I" feU 
into a deep slumber or trance. He rEm~ained ,in' this condi
tion until three O'clock, when he arose up with a sturt, fell 
back upon the bed unconscious, and at four o'clock died in 
his mother's arms.-With best wishes, your obedient 
servant, GEORGE ALEXANDER VON L ." 

My story is finished. I need only add, that the ball 
extracted .from the bo<;ly of the Franc tireur corresponded i~ 
weight with those in the revolver of my deceased friend, and 
this discovery made the mystery still darker. 

Up to this day I cannot explain the strange transpirillgs 
of that night before Paris. C!l.n you ~-Oarrier Dove. 

• 
, MEDI,UMISTLC. 'GIFT::i~-They are "God-given' pOw.erl;lt 

exactly as, are singing, or40tory, painting" musioru. com-' 
position, poeticdl production, iIl:vention, or authorship j all 
are alike' dependent ~pon the presence ip the <?rganisation of. 
the qua.lities and,' oapabUiti~s of receptivity, expresi;1ion, and-

·oultivation. ," Poets are born, not made." " , , ' 
• 
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LYCEUM UNION . CONFERENCE. 

N ~tice of motions fl'om :Mr. H.· A. Kersey, ovllil udol' 
Newcastle-on-Tyne Lyoeum and President of theS.L. UUiOll: 

(I) That the MS. of unpublished prize tales b~give~ to Tlte~yceum 
Banner, on the condition that they are published III serIal form 1U that 
magazine. , 

(2) That for the purpose of s1,lstaining our officilll organ, 1. 'he Lyceum 
Banner we annually vote a sum of money from our funds towards the 
reports 'of our Conference, the official hst of Lyceums, and the Lyceum 
Union adverti.sements. . . 

(3) That immediate steps be taken to raise money for a publ~Bh!ug 
fund, and a publishing committee formed for the purpose of pubhsillng 
and keeping on sale such works for the use of Lyceums as our con· 
ftlrences may consider desirable. . 

(4) In t he ~vent· of No. 3 being carr!ed, to m?,ve, '~1'hl1.t. the 
publishing commItt~e be formed, and define Its po~ers. . 

(5) That we .formulate and adopt· a basIs of unlO~ between 
Lyceums and their parenll societies, and t~a~ the same be prmted and 
sent to Spiritualists' Societies and ·Lyceums wIth an urgent recommen·· 
dation for its universal adoption. . . . . 

. (6) That we adopt the constitutIOn for Lyceums as laId d~wn .m 
U,e "English Lyceum Manual" subject to the foregoing resolutIOn of 
amendment. 

Contributions received Slllce last ackuowledgment: 
Slaithwaite, Is.; Heywood, Is.; April 13, Nottlllgham: 
Lyceum, Is.; 17, Belper Lyoeum, 2s.; total., £3 2s.
Alfred Kitson, sec., S.L. U. 

(See last week's issue, or our next, for anllouncement re 
Oonferenoe at Liverpool on Sunday, May 8.) 

THE PEOPLE'S LETTER BOX. 
[The Editor will not be responsible for opinions puLlished under the 

above heading. Correspondents, though signing initials or nom de plume, 
must send their names and addresses to the Editor in token of good faith. 
Anonymous communications cannot be noticed. Harsh personalities must 

. be avoided, and brief letters-to be inserted as opportunity permits
will be most acceptable.] 

SOCIETY AND LYCEUM WORK. 

DRAR Sm,-Before offer.iug a few remarks, lllay I ue allowed to 
compliment the "management" on the very great usefulness and 
excellence of the last few issues, in particular, of The Two World8 '{ . It 
seems to me that conductors of public meetings should find mOdt useful 
" lessons" for reading. Taking only the one before me, April 1, there 
are three at least of such readings ad could not fail to prove interesting 
and instructive. 1/ Moqern Civilisation," " The Preacher of the Future," 
and" Old. and New Dispensations," each supply food for thought. The 
President of the Nottingham Spiritual Evidence Society (Mr. J. P. 
Hewes) informs your readers that a" leading light of the Spiritualist 
movement" has lately expressed his conviction to the Editor of the 
Review of Reviews that" Spiritualists in this country are the poorest 
lot of creatures which God eVer llla.de." The strictures passed by Mr. 
Hewes appear well deserved, and it is to be hoped that they will meet 
the eye of the " leading light." Had he saill "there were some poor 
specimelll:! amougst those calling themselves H1Jiritualists," r think few 
would have cared to dispute the statement, and certainly not our friend 
Hewes, for he says: "Supposing this be a true bill against Spiritualist!:!, 
it certainly would not be true if the many Spirituali,;ts all over the 

, country of position and ed~catwn identified themselves wiLh the various 
societies and had the courage of their opinions, and, whenever necessary, 
announced their belief in the glorious facts of our !:icieutific religion." 
It would seem, ihen, that" many Spirituali<itll of position and educa
tion" are not showing this manly and commendable attitude, and that 
Mr. Hewes is being, no doubt, sorrowfully convinced of the fact. It 
!:ieerus to me llOpeltlss to look to those in " position" and the to educated" 
to sustain and work in OUr societies. Nearly the whole of the past and 
present workers have been and are of the working-classes. Locally, the 
Hitchcocks, the Browns, the ~tl'ettons, a.nd fur over twenty years Mrs. 
Barnes, have nobly ~nd courageously held the banner aloft, not always 
in comfortable cosy rooms, but out in our market-vlaces or in the open· 
forest I These were in the tLick of the fight, when opposition was far 
less" toned down" than at present. Must of these "faithful few" 
have passed over the border, bull the last named is still in harness, and 
no doubt is somewhat rewarded by the many expressions of apprecia
tion which are offered her weekly by her gratified hearers. As one of 
the workers in "England's first" Lyceum, I desire to thank Brother 
Morse.for his able and eloquent letter. I1J is to .be hoped the sound 
advic!l offered, as to the use 0.£ the time devoted to Lyceum work, will 
noll be lightly passed over or forgotten whpn the Conference sits on May 
Bth. The Conductors' or the Groups' "Question," Jjliven out on one 
Sunday and ans ""ers received the following, iJ:! highly beneficial and 
instructive. In No.1 Lyceum this was largely used, and reports by the 
writer a.re to be seen in Human Nat'm'e fur IB67 and ] 86B, and in the 
earlier numbers of Daybreak, which wouln convince, I think, the most 
sceptical that this mode of teaching is a valuable one.-Sincerely yours, 

J. J. ASHWORTH, Chairman of Committee, 
Nottingham Spiritualist Society. 

WHY SHOULD MED~UMS BE PAID LITTLE '( 
DRAn SIR,-I am much amused by the correspondence on " Should 

Mediums be Paid 1 " There has to my mind no letter appeared as to 
the quetltion, .1 Why s40ul.d Mediums .be. paid little 1 " 1 t would;·r. 
lJeijeve,· interest some· readers to· he~r tuat it does a great wrong to many 
persons whomit!,ht bbe~me exce~lent mediumfrby taking all the courage 
fl'om them .. It is· all ver~ well if you are 1'ich. to spare your strength 
and time for the benefit; of your fa:nily aud friendtl, but only to 0 ub 
eiders, if you please.· If I am a good dressmaker, does.it follow that I . .. 

am obliged to make other people's dresses 1 As .for ~re~ lectures they 
are the greatest, the most unholy ,wrong.. StartlIng, IS. It Dot 1 ·1 will 
explain my view why there should be no more fr~e lectures. Most of 
our mediums are poor. They have to learn theIr work as a medium 
the same as a dressmaker, a builder, or any other tradesman. Any 
perdon who does noll wanD the fee ~hould tak? it and give it to some 
socitlty. Suppose it be for the educatIOn of medIUms ~ .A lot of strenl(th 
and glorious power is waste~ on account of money. be~ng sho~t. What 
could be done is this. ServICe should be held-smglUg, claIrvoyance 
prayer, a short address, collecl;ion, an? the s.ervice be clos~d j ~ut it 
should be announced that a lecture· wIll be gIven after ser.vIce,·tlCkets 
all 3d. or Gd., and which had to be obtained beforl'hand. If 100 tickets 
were sold at 3d., or 50 at 6d., or 25 all Is., it would be a fair remunera. 
tion to a speaker. At any ~ate it woul~ not co~t more than a ~ood 
cigar, or the money spent durlDg one bour In a public-house. CoUeetlODs 
should not be used to defray the expenses of the speaker. They ,should 
go towards. paying. r.ent, buying b.)oks, and ~o on .. · Make lectures a 
self-supporting buslDess, .and all the· ~umbling WIll cease. Lectures 
could be first anq service last.· A. LEY. 

·PAID SPEAKERS. 

DEAR Sm,-I think there is some misunderstanding about paid 
speakers and it would be wiae if we could have some explanation. I 
shall be' glad to lecture to any society on this subject, for travelling 
expenses only. My wife and I have both been- hard workers for eight 
years and have always taken what the societies could afford to give. 
But this has beed' at a great sacrifice to ourselves. Experience has 
taught us that ~11 societies do not wanll. u':!paid speakers, and they are 
tight to a certalD extent. There are SOCIetIes ~hat cannot afford to pay 
sp~akers, and these ought to be. supplied. SpeakElrs ougpt to be ready 
and willing to help a weak SOCIety, as well as those that can ·ufford to 
pay. We know of societies that have been in existence for years that 
are no more in numbers now than wheu they started. We know of 
speakers who have refused to give them dates, as they were not able to 
pay. This is not b.eing willing to help the weak and needy on to their 
feet. All that seek spiritual food ought to be fed, so as to unite all 
spiritual societies in love and harmony, and until this is done we canllot 
expect to prosper. We are satisfied that societie!' a.re. willing to pay 
their speakers what they can afford, and we are WIlling to work on 
these terms. But nob to work for nothing, in order that it might be 
given to some other speaker next week-unless they be in need-then 
we are willing to do so with all our might and main. Most societies 
are composed of poor toilers who cannot afford to give lUuch, and some 
societies are kept together by half-a-dozen persons or less, who find it 
hard to keep the place going. Some societies have stopped for want of 
funds, although they appr:.ar in the lit;t as going cuncerns. Most 
speakers are of the hard working class and cannot afford to give them
selves time too learn and fit themselves for public speakers, unless they bave 
60mething. But we must be reasonable all round if we want to build 
up a spiritual truth. We must have building material to build with, 
and if we let a few take away the foundation, then it must drop back 
where it started, at our own homes. JOHN HARGREAVES. 

909, South View Terrace, Thorubury, Bradford. 
[This correspondence must now close. Let each one do what he 

deems to be right and best, and" be reasonable all round."l 
TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

SUBBcrunJl;R.-(]) 'I'he Lord's Prayer, so·callen, is, says Saladin in 
ilia work "God and His Book," "simply a slightly-garbled copy of an 
ancient Jewish prayer, known as the Kadish, and has, in toto, been 
stolen from the Talmud. Here is a translation of the Kadish, not giveu 
by a wicked' Iufioel,' Lut by a pious a.nd reverend Christian (Rev. John 
Gregorie): 'Our Father, which art in Heaven, be gracious to us, 0 Lord 
our God j hallowed be thy llame, and let the remembrance of thee be 
glorified in heaven above and in the earth here beluw. Let thy kingdow 
reign over us now and for ever. 'I'he holy men of old said, Remill and 
forgive unto all men whatsoever they have done against us. And lead 
us not into temptation, but deliver us from the evil thing. For thine 
is the kingdom, and thou shalt reign in glory for ever and for ever
more.''' The" Lord's Prayer" "can be constructed out of ancieut 
Jewish prayers," aud many other familiar passages attributed to Jesus 
can be found in the 'I'almud. See also "The Login of the. Lord; or, 
Prehistoric Sayings ascribed to Jesus the Christ," by Gerald Massey. 
(2) In answer to your next question as to "\Vhat are I spiritual wives,' 
and what are their vitlws or teachings 1" we do Dot know. \Ve are 
quite content with one wife, and prefer that she should be with us 
0'. the earth. We shall be·quite agreeable to stay here together as long 
as possible, and have no desire to exchange this world fOl' the 'Spiritual 
world yet awhile. Some cranks have advanced peculiar and loose 
notions about" spiritual wives," Lut they form no part of Spiritualil:!m. 
(3) " Do theji9'st seven verses of the first chapter of St. John's Gospel 
exist in· the Vedas 1" We do not know, and have failed so far to find 
any evidence that they do; perhaps some of our readers can supply us 
with information oh the point. . Are they not generally conceded to Le 
P~ton~1 . 

JOHN RAWLINSON.-(l) OU1' aim is to set people tkinking, and then 
prompt them to "iuvestigate," vi~., to discover the truth for themselves. 
(2) Our" standard of morality" is the standard which is found in the 
nature of things and the laws which govern them and us and our 
fellows. "Do right." Yes j but to du right we must know what is 
right. "Love truth "-good. But before we can lo\'e it we must be 
aule to sift out erl'or, Rnd learn how to distiDgnish the true from the 
false. Hence the uecB,asity for acquiring knowledge and 'grOWIng ~n 
wisdom. Let no fear of hell deter you j let no hope of heaven allure 
you. Observe j reason (" judge ye of yourself whatsoever things are 
right ") ; and LIVB THE HIGHEST HIGHT you know, prepared to do still 
better as you acquire fuller knowledge. ~o man has any right to do 
other than right, and each one must conscientiously decide for himself 
what is right-thall is, as fill' as he undel'lItands.. There IS an .AJJSOLUT~ 
iUQRT, but no one is sufficiently intelligent to know or sufficiently WIse 
.to conform to'and embody that nbsolute right in· praotice In daily life. 
If such a. one existed he would be. absolute. (3)' Your '.' aim" and 
"aspiration" should be to do your n level best," and ,leave the l·ellt. 

.. Learn all you oan, keep an open mind, and persiStently try to improve. 

. (4). MediUms desoribe·" appearances." Garments· &c., ate presented to 
\ 

• 
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- 1 irY'oyant for the purposes of identification. ' Sometimes the 
the

d
.c ~ ia "impressed" with the thought, at other times a picture is 

me IU te'd to the "mind' s eye" or clairvoyaut pe1·ception. 'You need 
pretselll>pose that spirit people are wearing the "!'Iume old clothes," or 
IJ{I bU • tal (5) ~r " 'I''''''' d· I at '\rments nre 1mmor. l. ou say: u",re are me 1ums 
~h. gknown whoae characters were not of the best. I doubt their 
HHe 'elltiollsness and uprightness. A friend told me he knew one who 
cousc. bookmaker. Are th~lle the men we h:lve to take notice of 1" 
was a d· h 
P 

·l.ly there are me lUms W 0 are not what they should be. 
OSSlu .. s· ·t· t h If d' d S . ··tua1i:31ll is dlVllle j pll'l IS S are uman. me lums 0 wrong, 

.,;Il~e notice" of them by all means, but Itlt it be to avoid their failings. 
'fh

a 
re Ius been far too much" follow my leader." '1'00 much accepting 

~te1'8 ou the authority of individuals. Learn to discriminate, and 
t~e nutice of facts and truths on their own authority. (6) You should 
~udy Mesmerism and understand the nature of "control," Some 
~edillms know, ~nd some do. ~ot, ~hat is being said ~hen t~ey a:e 
. Ifluenced or inspired. (7) SpIrltuahsts, generally speaklUg, believe III 
11 Supreme Intelligence, or Infinite' All-Father-and-Mother. (8) We do 
~()t recognise Jesus as ou: "lender." 'Ve follow "truth." The true 
thiugs he said (if he ever h ved) are not any more true because liE· said 
them' they are authoritative because they are true. He is only worthy 
.t3 an ~xemplar so far as his conduct conf"rmed to the hIghest good for 
ilimself and o~hers. 'I'hose people who p.rofess to take him as their 
example would not dare to attempt to imitate him in his doings and 
sayill/{S. If he came to-day, and were to do as he is reported to have 
doue in Jerusalem, the authorities would lock hIm up as a lunatic, or 
Imprison him as a dangerous Socialist. Ju,t try for a 1110nth to do as 
he did and you will find you cannot take him as your example. (9) 
'fhe J~dgment Day is ever!! day. 'Ve rea.p consequences as we go 
along. The reeu.lts of rigM doing are ,sometimes ~xtremely pai!lf!11, bu~ 
spil'uually-speakmg, they are benefiCIal. ~xpenence, educatIOn, . and 
effort are our stepping-stones to better tillngs. We commend I;h1s to 
your notice: "We are quite aware that those who make reason their 
guide sometimes fall into mistakea, and often ,differ from each other j 
in other words, man is not infallible. But what of that Y Do not 
people who take the Bible as their guide make mistakes and differ from 
each other 1 Are not the various sects founded upon such differences? 
And has not reason this advantage, that in time it corrects the blunders 
of those who trust it 1-The FreethinkC1· ... 

PLATFORM RECORD. 
ARMLEY. Tl'mperdnce Hllll.~April 11: Mr. Hepworth gave au 

eutertaiument. Though not as well attended as we sh"uld have liked, 
vet the abIlity displayed by those who took part in it was a oredit to 
themselves and to Mr. Hepworth for his training. I never witnessed 
a better eutertainment, and can recommend Mr. Hepworth and his choir 
to all so, ieties requIring assistance in this manner. -R. P. 

ASHTON. 44, North Street.-Mr. J. Sutcliffe, of Rochdale, speaker. 
His discourse on "Spiritualism, what is it Y" was very good and much 
elljoycd.-G. C. 
. BANiwllY. High Street.-A lecture arranged oy Mr. ~loyd, of 
Knightcott', was gh·en by Mr. G. A. Wrighll, of Bradford, which was 
li8t:!ned to with gl'tlat attention, At the close questions were asked, 
and a spirited discussion took place. Dtllineations of character were 
giveu by means of articled handed to him, which gll.\"e genel'dol satiBfac· 
tion. Experiments (at request) Wtlre then made, which were watched 
with close attention. Eight persons sat round a large table, with 
their hauds lightly placed upon it, and after sitting for about ten 
minutes, the table begRon osdHating to and fro, and questions were 
asked, and in every in~ta lee the answers were correct. Each one of 
the experimenters e..:pressed thernselveB convinced that it was some 
power out:s1de thelUsel vet! moving the table. Several sceptical persons 
carefully watched t~le under part of the table during the experiments, 
but saw nothing sUllpicious of any trickery. Greab thanks are due to 
Mr. Hayward for the use of his room, as it was a matter of some 
(lifficulty to obtain the loau of one.-lJanbw·!I Advt:1·tisel·. 

BIRMINGHAM. 7, ,Vest End Chambers, BI'Qad Street OOrlltlr.
April 10: A memorial service was held upon the passing 011 of our 
:;ibter, Mrs. Vale, formerly Miss Grey. ·Mrs. Gl'uom's control said the 
grief of her relativea would chain her to eart.h for awhile, and then she 
would rise to higher spheres. A most inspiring discourse, and enjoyed 
by all.-L. G. . 

BOLTON. Knowsley Street.-Apri110: Mr. W. H. T~ylor, of Oldham, 
after his long illness revisited us, and gave good addresses, followed by 
a number of clairvoyant desoriptions, in whioh phase he particularly 
excels. He gave a description to a gentleman (a stranger), who after
wards testified to having been a Spiritualist for twenty years, and said 
he never enjoyed a better meeting or heard desoription!:! given with such 
accurncy.-Sec. 
. BLACKDURN.-April 10, afternoon: Mr. Smith. Address. Even
Ing: An!:!werd to questions from audience. Olairvoyance in afternoon 
unsatisfactory'. April 17: Mrs; Best. -Clairvoyahce at. both services. 
This lady is an exoeJIent clah·voyo.nt, but would give greater satisfac
tion if she would confine her references more to spiritual than to 
earthly matters at Sunday services. Unless our meetings are of a tl'uly 
8p~r~tual character, how can we expect to develop the higher phases of 
Splrltual growth 1-T. S. 

BUADFOUO. 448, Manchester Rond.-Entertainment ou April 9th 
a great success. A good attendance. We tha.nk all friends who helped. 
~un~~y morning, circle, 49. Afternoon: Mr. Todd, on " .. Home." Even
l1!g, Remember now thy, oreator," etc. Both discourses were ably 
gwen. Good clairvoyance and psyohometry by Mrs, Webster.-J. A. 

BRADFORD. St. James's.-Speaker, Mrs. Whiteoak. Afternoon 
~ubject, c, Where are the so-called dead, and what are their ocoupations 
1n the spirit spheres.1!' Evening subjeot, " What are ht!l'Iven and hell 1 
where. are they 1" QQod, praotical discourses, fo~owed py very 8ucce~s-

. ful clairv!lya~oe. . , . ' . " 
" BRIGHOUSB. Oddfellows' Hall.-.t\.pril'}O:' An intell~obual tJoei\t, 
f~'om our esteemed friend, Ml's. Connell, whose guides rliacoursed'on 
" What is our world governed by 1" evel'y word being listened tl? with 
rapt at~ntion. Evening':." Man, know thyself" Was handled excel
lently. She gave a beautiful poem on, "Flowere," in her usual style. : .' . , , . . . 

Good clairvoyance. Much enthusitSID prevailed. April 17: Our 
most esteemed friend Miss Walwn':i guides spoke on ce God." The 
address was full of love, kindness, and common-senae ideas of reliiion. 
Ab;;ent friends mi~sed a gl·and intelJectual treat. Evening: A stirring 
address on "Death~' was much appreciated. She ilJ a most able ex
pounder of the principles of Spiritualism, and has no doubt set her 
audience thinking. Spiritualism is good aud true. I know ill giveil a 
joy and blessing to many a heart of woe. Ib has mnde my home of 
sadness II. glad and bright aboJe, and they who embrace it are brought 
nea~er to Gvd and the angel world. Saturday, April 16 : A public 
tea was very ably provided by the lady members, everything being ill 
ex~elIenb sty I". A very pleasant and successful social entertainment 
fuUowed j our wor~hy president, Mr. Halstead, ably presided. We 
return our best thanks to all who helped to make it successful-J. S. 

BURNLEY. Hammerton Stl;Cet.-April 10: Ashcroft's pantomime 
has filled our hali with people deter~ined to know, the' truth con
cerning Spirituali:lm. 'fhe object of his pl'oceedings is so'tra'Qsparent 
that a large number of the mOdt intelligenb Christians are thoroughly 
disgusted. His scurrilous' language towards the Spiritualists of this 
town has beep. refuted by several of his reveren,d chaIrmen. In the' 
afternoon Mr. Wallis cleared away tht! dust which Ashcroft had thrown 
in the eyes of the people, and in the evening showed that Spiritualism 
was a ce Moral Reform and Religious Teacher." 'The hali was crowded, 
arid the eJrnest attention paid to the lecture was gra.nd to witness. We 
were well championed by Mr. Wheeler, from, Oldha.m, on Sunday, who 
spoke normally on "The Salvation of Humanity" and ,. Truth's Evi
dences." After the lectures, interesting discussion was indulged in, 
Mr. Wheeler answering questions with great ability.-J. N. 

BURNLEY. Robinson Street.-Mra. J. A. Stansfield addressed 
a moderate audience in the afternoon on ce. Easterday, or the risen 
Chrilit,' , Evening on " Nearer, my God, to thee," to a good audience. 

BUR~LEY. 102, Padiham Road.-April 17, Mrs. Heyes' guides 
gave stirring and eloquent addresses from subjects from the audiences. 
Afternoon, "Ia Spiritualism unscriptural and immoral ¥" and "The 
Creation of God." Clairvoyance and psychometry at each service. 
Several strangers gave testimony to the accu,acy of the same, and were 
astonished at the revelations.-J. W. ' 

BURNLEY. Guy S~reet, Gannow Top.-April 10: Mr. Hoole gave 
discouraes,followed by psychometry. April 17 : Mr.J. 'L mg,of Haslingden, 
spoke on "Ma.gnetism," and took questions from the audience, and 
"The Church, what is its duty to masses 1 " Ashcroft coming in for a 
strong amount of criticilJDl. 

CARDIFlo·.-April 10: Professor Jll.mes Allen gave an'interesting 
address upon "The Evolution of Faith," showing how religious beliefs 
have been developed from the lowest conceptions of l'avage life up to 
the most cultured aud refined idealism we know of i faiths fpund to be 
inadequate are consequently outgrown. The decadence of any form of 
religious belief it) a natural consequence of the advancing intelligence of 
the age demanding more rational and reliable bases upon which to rest 
its religious affirm.l.tiou;;.-E. A. 

COLNE.-Good Ihiday: ·A good gathering at tea. The entertain. 
ment was the best we have had for some time. Mr. J. Firth sang well i 
Mr. 'l'hompson was good j Mr. Hopkins, violinist, played welI. AU 
three were non·Spiritualists. Mr. R. Lunn, comic, was in good form i 
Florrie Coles recited. The comic3, reciter, and violinist were encored. 
The room was well fined, and all seemed pleased. All the artistes did 
well. Sunday: Mr. Tetlow gave two good practh:al discourses. After
noon, "Did Jesus Christ livEj1" Evening, "Our Critics." Very good 
psychometry afte'r each lecture.-J. W. C. 

DARw,KN.-April 10: Uirc~e at 11 a.m. as usual. Afternoon and 
evening we listened with great. pleasul·e to our esteemed fri~nd Mr. W. 
H. Wheeler, of Oldham, on "Conscientious Ignorance," and" Nallural 
Spiritualism." Both very ably dealt with. MI'. Wheeler has the power 
of expressing strong emotions i!l striking and beautiful languilge, is 
well educated, and not only lOE), uacioull but eloquent. To him the 
trance state is not a aine qua non. Several questions were satisfactorily 
answered. We sincel'dly hope to have the privilege of hearing him 
again at Il not far distant date. iJum vi'l:imus, vivamus.-A. B. 

EUGKWIOK -April 10: Mr. W. H. Grant spoke on a subject from 
the audience, viz., "Spiritualism as Il Ddstroyer and a Builder," in fine 
style, showing how the priesthood had olaimed to be appointed by God, 
and forged chains to bInd the minds of the people. But SpirituaIitim 
cornell to break those fetters, and build up everything thall is true, good, 
and noble.-Oliver Wilkinson, Park Terrace. 

FELLING. Hall of Pl'Og,·ess.-Wednesday: Mr. J. Clare'lectured on 
"The Injul!tice and Robbery of Wayleave8 and MinIng R'lyalty Rents." 
April 10: ·Mr. Davison spoke 011 "Is Spiritualism reformatory to our 
movement 7" and gave general satisfaction t.o a good audience. 

HBCKMONDWIKK. Blanket Hall Street.-April 10: We had the 
'pleasure of listening .to our esteemed friends, Mr. and Mrs. Burcbell. 
Afternoon: A short discourse on "Our duty to each other," fall of 
~ilidom and understanding. Evening, her inspirers gave practical 

'advice as' to developing" gifts," and using them, whereb.f right ana 
reason will prevail, and a new idea.l will be given to thos~ who search 
for the true light. Mr. Burchell wished us every prosperity, etc. Olair
voyance very good by Mrs. Burchell.-W. H. 

HUODBRSFIELD. Brook Street.-April3: Very fair audiences greeted 
M1·s. Wallis, by whom we were treated to really exeellent addresses and 
good clairvoyance, nearly all rec"gnised. April 10: Mr. J. J. Morse 
addressed very fair audiences, despIte the tempting weather. The 
subject~, "The True Purposes of Spiritualism" an l " Is it possible to 
live a SpiritulJ,llife on Earth 1" were exoellently well treated, espeCially 
the latter, which was a masterpiece -J. B. 

KNIGHTCOTE.-I visited Mr. J. Lloyd and friends on April 2, and 
found them earnestly spreading the truth. On Sunday, April 3, we had 
three public meetings, which were well attended. After eaoh trance 
address clairvoyant descriptions gave great satisfaotIon. On Monday, a 
dark s6allce. waS h~lli for the family and a. ~ew ,Mends. ~t, wall th.e best 
I have eyer witnessed. The'conditions wer.e of the best. Many .things' 
were seen 'and ,three of the family were controlled, showing that t4e 
angels are 'doing a' noble work in tha,t distri.c~. Not one stone does our 
friend Mr. Lloyd leave unturned to spread the Cause •. ,M,ay ~e.lopg be 
spared .'to. do the work that is so much need~d for.the upliftIng of- , 
humaJllty.-W. K'. 
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LEEDS.' Psycholo~ical HaI1.-~pril 10 : A good .da~,wit~ Mr. M~t
c,aUe's gujdes, who spo~e on :' CharIty': and" Ob3esslon ~o t~e satis
faction of good and mtellIgent audIences. Good psychometry and 
clairvoyance. 

LEICESTER. Bishop Street.-April 10: Prof. Timson on "Where 
is Heaven 1" gave a masterly exposition of the impositio~ of The~logy 
in thrusting the vicarious atonement dogma upon humamty, and Illus
trating the same from. the idea of the murd~rer DeeD?ing offere.d ':salv.a
tion and heavenly blIss" after such tragedIes, by Simply behevmg 10 

orthodox salvation. The address was received with acclamation. He 
gave psychometry to several strangers, al~ of whom bor? ~stimony to 
its accuracy. Mr. Ashby gave eleven clairvoyant descriptIOns, all but 
one recognised. Prof. 'fimson's Class: Invocation by Mr. W. AlIen's 
guides. Mr. J. Moody spoke interestingly on " Physiology." Mr. R. 
Timson on "Physiology and Spiritualbm," showing that no known 
functions of physiology were suffi,~ient tl) explain the phenomena of 
spirit control. ~hree groups forme~, an~ excellent manifeatati0I!s 
occurred. Our frIends, Mesdames SmIth and Mansell, gave good testi
mony of benefits of healing.-~. M. ' 

LONDON. 311, CamberweU'New Road, S,E.-April10 : The ,com
memoriltion of the birth of Willie Long in the spirit was attended by a 
crowded audience. The request for flowers was very liberally respcJ.nded 
to, and they wert! most tastefully 'arranged, giving the room3 a pleasJng 
appearance which was warmly appreciated. I felt that the many floral 
offerings, from the largest basket to the wee'bunches of the children, 
were but the outward and visible Bigos of that deep soul sympathy 
which was manifest in olir midst. The conditions were excellent, and 
members and friends spoke as the spirit 'so moved them; the Lyceum 
children gave some nice singing, and last, but not least, the arisen child 
was seen by many in our very midst. The Good :Friday" social" 
attracted a crowded attendance, visitors from all parts swelling tbe 
happy throng, who spent an enjoyable evening. A substantia.l balance 
was handed to the treasurer, In answer to) a general demand another 
social will be held on Tuesdty, April 26, when visitors will be welcome. 
On Sunday last we'had an instructive evening with one of Jour young 
members (Mr. Killick) who gave an interesting paper on "Primitive 
Spiritism," which was food for thought to all. 

LONDON. Forest Hill, 23, Devonshire Road.-1 i, Mr. Bertram 
lectured on " Easter, from a Christian and a Spiritualist point of view," 
much appreciated. Last Tnursday', seance with Mr. Hobson.-Avez. 

LI)NDON. King's Cross. 184, Copenhagen Street.-April 10 : Mr. 
A. M. Rodger lectured upon "God." We hope to have better 
attendances. 17: Morning, a very successful seance. Mr. Horatio 
Hunt, medium, at the conclusion gave an impromptu poem on "Hope." 
In the evening he gave an eloquent address on "Responsibility," and 
two other poems on "Work" and" Play." He also gav~ clairvoyant 
and psychometric descriptions in a very satisfactory manner, which will 
be repeated next Sunday. (See ProBpectives.] Hope the friends will 
turn up to tea at 5 p.m.-A. M. R, ' 

LONDON. Marylebone. 86, High Street.-Gooa Friday: Mem
bers and friends enjoyed an excellent tea. At 7, our good friend, Mr. 
W. Whitley, presided. Music and song ably sustained by Mrs. Bell, 
Miss Cooper, Messrs. Edwards, Smith, &c. Miss Hunt played a solo. 
Brief IIpeeches by Miss R. Vincent, Mrs. Treadwell, Messrs. Hocker, 
Hunt, and Cooper. 17: Evening, Mr. W. E. Long's most able and 
practical address upon I: Spiritualism: Fact, Folly, or Fraud 1" was 
listened to with marked attention and much apprdciation. He showed 
that the so-called II scientific explanations" of the pl e 10meD I, and the 
II Devil theory" were absolutely untenable, and only put forward by 
prejudiced minds who were deplorably ignorant of the subject they 
essayed to condemn.-L. H. 

VJNDON. Peckham, Winchester Hall.-April 10: Mr. Butcher's 
controls spoke on "Immortality and Death," in a way that attracted the 
interest and sympathy. of all present.. They al~o spoke with great fer
vour and enthusiasm on "The Anniversary of Spiritualism." April 17 : 
Morning, Mr. Veitch re-opened the subject of "Insanity." Several 
cases were instanced of pereons supposed mad, and in danger of losing 
their freedom-(Spiritualism even upon this all-important matter was 
beneficial) -, who were, by the proce3S of mesmeric passes and the cast
ing out of evil spirit influences, cur~d,. ' Two medical men joined in the 
discussion, and concurred in many of the statements and a.rguments; 
they also stated that not a few practitioners were fully alive 1i? the effi
ciency of will-power which they frequently exercised in the place of 
dosing their patients with drugs. Evening: Mr. Veitch's theme, 
" Materia.lisation," naturally tended, towards the meditation of the da.y, 
the Risen,One. How satisfying are th~ proofs of Spiritualism I De.l.th 
has no sting for us, for it has, been demonstrated that the grave holds 
not the spirit in bondage. 'l'here ia no limitation, but it is the certain 
felicity of all God's creatures to spontaneous change of existence. 

LONDON. Shepherd's Bush, 14, Orchard Hoad.-April 10: A 
crowded meeting listened with rapt a.ttention to Mr. H. Hunt's guides, 
who gave a beautiful soul-stirring address, followed by iospirational 
poems upon subjects from the audience. Aldo 'cases' of psydlOmetry 
and 'clairvoyance, all recognised. Tuesday, April 12, we had Mr. Hunt 

'with us with astounding resutts, a very enthusiastic mee'ting. On May 
1st and 3rd Mr. Horatio Hunt's eight sO:1Oces. As the number ill 
limited tickets should be obtained at once of Ml" Mason, 14, Orchard 
Road. April Ii: 0 pen meeting, Mr. Muson in a few well chosen 
sentences introduced Mrs. Ashton Bingham, wh,.> recited two of her 
poems, "Prayer" and "The Factory Girl." Mr. Prout gave, an 
interesting address on "Geology and minerals generally." Although 
he is not a Spiritualist I hope we have added him to our number. Mrs, 
Mason's guides gave good clairvoyance, recognised especially by Mr. 
Prout.-J. H. B. 

LONGTON.-ApriL 3: Mr. Grocott spoke nicely on "Spiritualists, ' 
what they are and what they may be." In the evening Mrs. Wright 
lectured on "What new things has Spiritualism taught to humanity 1" 
showing that good spirits are strong in inspiring people to good, that 
~eli-~tonement is requir~d foX; the. wrongil done. Mr.:s;. ~ut4erland 
pl'e~ldec'!- ovel: both meetlD9s. AprIl. 10: Mr. Loma,' spok? .on ':'The 
wlusp\lrmgs of ailgeltl It and." AnCient and Modern Splrltuahsm.'! 
The, professed followers of Christ were teachiI;Ig II. very inconsistent 
doctrine by preaching the Spiritual gifts before and in, the days of 
Jesus, and condemning such gifts in the Ipresent, thus leadiug their 

followers to ,believe that all such, gifts ceased with the olosing of the 
Bible.-, R. D. L. , 

MANoHEsT'ER. Tipping Street.-April10: Mr. R. A. Brown spoke 
on "The Teachings of Spiritualism v. Orthodoxy," a.nd " Spiritua.lism 
Nature's True Religion." The controls handled both subjects in ~ 
masterly style, to the entire satisfaction of a good audience. Oh that 
there had been a few parsons present. April 17 ; Mr. W. H. Rooke. 
Five discourses on "The Re~urrection taught by Theol06ians compared 
with Spiritualistic teachings of man's triumph over death." Mr. Rooke 
is an excellent speak.er.-P. Smitb, cor. sec. 

MANCHKSTER. Collyhurst Road.-April 10: Mr. Rooke spoke on 
" How to develop different phases of mediumship," Evening," Angel 
Guests,"-J. T. 

NELSON. Bradley Fold.-Ml's. Wade discoursed upon" Progres
sion," and "The three aspects of Spiritualism- Moral, Social, and 
Spi~tuaL" Both ably dealt with, giving great s~tisfaction. Cla.irvoyance 

, good, ; ,audience moderate. - J. W. 
, NEWOASTLE-ON-TYNE.-10, Mr. J. S. Roberts spoke on" What ha.s 

been proved in occult phenomena 1" He ,is well p03ted in mesmeric 
phenomena; 'and was listened to with great at~ntion. 17, a public debate 
took place in the Eldou Hall, between Mr. W. H. Robinson (affirmative) 
and Mr. U. D. Dipper (negative). ,Subject," Is there any Evidenc3 of 
Life after Physical Death'" Each debater occupied half-an-hour at 
opening, and one quarter each after, two hours in all. The hall was 
crowded, the listeners leaving well satisfied with the course adopted. 

NOTTINGHAM. Morley HalI.-, April 10 : Morning circle very har
monious; several interesting addresses, a thorough spiritual revival. 
Evening, a good address by Mrs. Barnes's control to a good audience on 
"What shaU I gain by being a Spiritualist 1"-T. J. 

NOTTINGHAM. Masonic Hall. - April 10 : Music11 service great 
success, thanks to the vocal and instrumental assistance of the Misses 
Carson and Brearley, Signor Silvani, and the organist. The solos were 
varied by a very interesting selection of readings. April 17: Two moat 
interesting addresses from Mr. Hepworth, which have been much 
appreciated by the audiences, and have elicited expressiom of praise 
from visitors as well as members. Miss Baker kindly sang" Ora Pro 
Nobis." All clairvoyant descriptions at night were recognised. We 
are glad' to report that our services seem to be much appreciated, 
jUdging by the increasing attendance, and the growing intere3t and 
enthusiasm.-J. F. H. 

OLDHAM. Bartlam Plaoe.-Thursday: Mra. J. A. Stansfield con
ducted the circle with great success. April 10: Quite a phenomenal 
day with Mr. J. Hopcroft, who .spoke on "Angel Foot~teps," and 
" There is no death." He half-sung, half-said the evening's invocabion 
in a language unintelligible to us, but which his control, " V. G.," 
stated to be in the Egyptian language. Good lectures and striking 
clairvoyance given to large audiences. Oil Monday, Mrs. Stansfield 
kindly spoke on "Scatter seeds of kindness," and gave clairvoyance. 
Unusually large audience. Thursday: Successful circle, conducted by 
Mrs. Johnstone. Saturday: PArty and entertainment. A large num
ber came from Pendleton and provided a good programme. A very 
pleasant evening, several mediums presenb. Sunday: Afternoon, Mr. 
J. Campion read a paper of Mr. Stead's; Evening:·' Our soc~alsystem I' 
was ably dealt with. Fair audienceB.-V. T. 

OLDHAM. Temple.-April 16 : Annual Easter Tea Party. About 
120 sat down to a sandwich tea, to which they did full justice. After 
tea we had a gipsy encampment and Italian band, under the leadership 
of Emily Hepworth. Also songs, recitations, and readings. Sunday 
we had Miss Walker, of Rochdale, who was much enjoyed by a good 
audience. Sunday morning next, Mr. J. J. Morse, editor of Lyctum 
Banner, will give an address to the Lyceumists.-J. T. Standish, sec. 

PENDLETON.-Our friend Mrs. Wallis's guides spoke on "The Resur
rection-Howand Where Y" in a masterly manner. In the elening five 
subjects, sent up by the audience, were listened to with rapt attention 
by a fair gathering. Very good clairvoyance at each eervice.-J. M. 

RA WTENSTALL.-Mr. W. Rowling related" How and why he became 
a Spiritualist," which wns very interesting. ,Evening: "Orthodoxy 
before the bar of lwason." Good attendances. On Good Friday and 
Saturday we held our bazaar and sale of work, in the Co-operative HaIl. 
Opened on Friday, at 2 p.m" by Mr. J, Cunliffe, who delivered a very 
earnesl; address, urging Spiritualists to stand firm and work on; though 
the task be hard they will win in the end, hoping the d:l.Y is not far 
di~tant when we shall s~e a Spiritualist place of worahip erected in 
RawtenstalJ. Opened on Saturday by Mr. W. Holden, of Haslingden, 
who is a very energetic worker in our cause. We are thankful to all 
workers and donors who have helped to make it a success. Nett profit, 
£48 13s. O~d.-T. C. , 

ROYTON. Conservative Club.-April 10: Mr. Peter Lee, of Roch
da.le, in the afternoon spoke on "Why I am a Spiritualist." He is R 

man who has had a good experience. Evening:" The Incompatibility 
of Scia1ice with Th,eology." Miss Th waite, one of our local, ~ediums, 
opened and cloped our s~rvices with invocation.-D. G. 
, SHE}'I"IELDo Central Schools.-Maroh 20: ,Mr. ,G. Moorey gave all 

'great satisfaction.' Psychometry very good. 'Maroh '27: .Albion Hall, 
Eccleshall Road, Mrs. Gregg, Sunday and Monday evening, good olair
voyance and psychometry. After addresses very good. Test given to 
a friend. April 10: Mr. W. E. Inman leotured. Afternoon, on "Is 
Spiritualism and its Phenomena True 1" Dealt with fairly well; very 
good clairvoyant description to a stranger. Evening subjeot, " Does 
God answer prayer." Clairvoyance good.-S. L. 

SOUTH SHIKLDS. 16, Cambridge Street.-April12: Meeting well 
attended. Good work done by Mrs. Caldwell's guides and Mr, Graham. 
ApriI,17: Mr. Davidson's guides spoke very satisfactorily on "Here in 
our midst they are standing to-day," folbwed by delineations and good 
advice on health.-J. G., cor. sec. 

STOOKPoRT.-Mr. Savage, at some inconvenience to himself filled 
up a g.ap for us, and spo~e of the evidence we possess of immo~tality, 
a!ld With clearness d«:scnbed the p~oceRS by whic4 the thoughtful ioves
tigat.or cou!d be ,conv,IIJc~d. H~, dealt, with' the simplest'kind of' pbJsicat 
m,lI:llIfestatlOn and the hlgh.est form of ,mediumship we know of. It was 
pomted o~t ho,": useless thIS _knowledge was t.o us, if it had no beneficial 

, effect on 0';lr conduot. .AI:1 lDt~resting o')nversatioD with the friends 
close~. NIght: AttentlO!l; was drawt:l to'the similarity and the 'power 
exerCised by thc gre!\t relIgiOUS ·systems, and, the superiority of our o,wn . ' ' 
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- tem pointed out. An, earnest appeal was'made to all who know of ihs 
~y8 th to live up to its high morality. Meetings below the average.-T.E; 
ru WINDHILL. Cragg Road.--April 6: Mrs. Mercer's seance wa.s 

y satisfactory. Splendid phenomena, witnessed by all. April 10: 
~;r Bentley spoke on "Who and what is God, and where is He 
to~~ found?" and "What think ye of Christ?" Both subjects were 
abl treated. A pleasant day.-H. N., Bec. 

Y WISBEoH.-Mr. Wa.rd ga.ve an ~dress on 'tr~he !?rophets of the 
Biblf'," showing the varlOUS gIfts. ClaIrvoyant dehneatlOns, all but on6 
recognised.-W. H., sec. 

Rl!:oEIVED LAT.E.-Gateshead: 7.9, Taylor Terrace. Wednesday, 
~{r Wilson of Felhng, gave good claIrvoyance. Sunday, first anniver
~rY. Large company. Mr. T. Penman's guides ga.ve good advice and 
named two babies.-Leeds: P~ychological.. Tuesday, April 12, Mrs. 
Levitt's guides gave very satIsfactory claIrvoyance. Sunday, Mrs. 
Wilkinson spoke on "Spirit return. I, Seven cl~irvoyant deecriptions 
given all recognised.-Manchester: Edinboro' Hall. ~rs. Lund spoke 
on "Speak gently to the, erring one," ~nd gave' clairvoyance. Mrs. 
Lund is heartily thanked, for her many services.-Middlesbrough: Mr. 
J. G. Grey spoke very effectively and answered questions satisfactorily. 
He is a living example of the power of the spirits, an able advocate 
and an earnest man.-Wis bech: Good Friday, annual tea and concert 
was a great succees. [We regret the report came so 111.00, and being 
written on both sides of the paper, contrary to rule, we are un~ble to 
print.] Mr. Wright, on Sunday, gave good satisfaction with lectures 
and psychomet~y.-Birmingham, Oozells Street: Too late for this issue. 
Please address 73A, Corporation Street, write Cine side of the paper, and 
send in time for Tuesday morning. [Tuesday morning is the time 
reports should reach us at 73A, Corporation'Street, Manchester.] 

THE OIDLDREN'S PROGRESSIVE LYOEUM. 
GATESHEAD. 1, Team Valley Terrace, Askew Road West, near 

Redheugh Colliery.-Mr. Kersey (conductor of the Newcastle Lyceum) 
opened on April 10. Present, 25 scholars, 8 officers, and 9 visitor;!, 42 
in all. The silver chain recitations were well £laid. Mr. Kersey next 
explain!'cl what the \ron, silver, and' golden rules meant, which the 
children soon undel·stood. Two scholars belonging to the Wallflower 
group gave recitations which were much enjoyed. A vote of thanks 
was gi:ven to MI'. Kersey for his kindne~s in coming over to give us a 
start;. April 17: The usual programme was gone through. Recita· 
tions by two scholars belonging the Rose group. Present, 32 scholar!.! 
11 officers, and several visitors. We enrolled seven new members: 
thus showing the Lyceum to be successful.-Thos. J. Middleton, sec. 

HECKMONDWIKE. Blanket Hall Street.-April 10: Prayers by 
Mr. Ogram. Recitations by Master N. Fox and Misses L. Townend 
and A. Ogram. Dialogue by Misses. Ellis, Whitehead, and Ogram. 
Another increase to our Lyceum, two young men and four scholars. 
Present, 28 scholars, 5 officerll, 3 vi.'litors.-W. H. 

LEICESTER. Bishop Stret t.-April 10: 30 present. Rearrange. 
ment of group. A short session of singing, interspersed with recitatic'ns 
by Misst!s L. Lakin, U. Miller, and Ma.ster E. Smith. We are pro· 
gressing very favourably. 

MANCHESTER. Tipping Street. - April 10: Another encouraging 
day. Miss Fearnley at the organ. As we have had no music since 
Christmas the children remarked after the se~siolls it was like heaven 
again. April 17, about 40 attended, 2 visitorS" from Pendleton, and a 
good number of visitors from the society, Mr. Hyde, Mrs. Pearson, 
Mr. McLaren, and others. Conducted by Mr. Pearson, assisted by the 
officers. Marching led by the friendtl from Pendleton, calisthenics led 
by- Miss E. A. Hyde. Friends, to the work i let our motto be .c forward" 
nolV we have another good start.-J. J. 

OLDHAM Bartlam Pluce.-April10 : Opened by Miss Halkyard. 
Recitation by Emmd. Fielden. Reading and solo by Mr. Savage. 
Groups were formed, Mr. Fitton taking the females, and Mr. Savage the 
males. Attendance good. 

OPENSHAW. Granville Hall, George Street. - At, 2-15: Invocation 
by the conductor, Mr. H. Boardman. Recitations by G. Wiltshire. 
Plea.Iled to see four Stockport Lyceumists with us. Very fuir attendance. 

PENDLHTON. Cobden Street:-Morning session opened and closed 
hy ~r. Moulding. Usual prrgramme was gone through in good style. 
Hecltation by Annie Winder. March~ng and exercises well done. 
Afternoon: Opened by Mr. J. Broom, who conducted very nicely 
~~ll:al progra~me. Recitat.ions by Annie and Esther Winder, and. 
Emily and Lily Clarke. Marching was done fairly well. Prayer by 
Mr. Crompton.-J. J, 

, ' BLAOKBURN.-A grand operetta will. be given 'at tlie Hail 
'Freckleton Street, Saturday, April 3D, by Mr. Sudell and Lyceum friend~ , 
from .n~rwen, for the benefit of Blackburn Lyc!'um at 7·30 prom t 
AdmISSion, adults, 4d., children under 12, 2d.' P . 

. BRADFORD. Walton Streeb, Hall Lane.-A grand treat Saturda 
~pTlI 23, Mr. ~. Bush will le~ture on "The Highlands of Scotland;': 
ll!ustrll;ted b, h18 power!ul magIc lantern, with a Dumber of splendid 
dISS~lvIDg. VIews, IOcludlDg the Eiffel Tower, concluding with a grand 
comIc effect. A two hours' intellectual and mirthful evening. Com
mence at 7-0 p, m. Adults 3d , children ld. Too late last week. 

HAN~BY.-At Mr. Sankey's, Grove House, Birches Head, April 24, 
Mrs. WallIs; May 15 and 16, Mr .. Victor Wyldes. A circle will be held 
each alternate Sunda~, commenclDg next Sunday, April 10th, at 6-30. 

J. B., YORK.:-WIlI all who are B.ufficiently intere~ted in Spiritualism 
to try and place It before the pubhc, call or drop a postcar.d at No.6 
Poplar Street, Poppleton Road, York 1, ,.' 
, L'ONDON. '. '311, Camberwell R,oad, S.E.-Inquirers are ,earnestiy 
req~ested to attend the W.ednesday evening eeances.. On Thursdays, 
AprIl 28 and May 5,!l' debate will be held between Mr. Morrison and 
Mr. ~. E. ~ong. SubJ~cil," ~odern Sp!ritualism ; is it Confirmed by 
the ~Ible 1, Mr. M~rrJson wIll open (lD the negative) on Thursday 
Apnl 28, when we hope for a large attendance at 8.30. " 

LONDON. King's Cr~ss, 184, Copenhagen .Street, London, N.-April 
24: 10-45 a.m" a private seance. MedIum Mr. Horatio Hunt 
Intend~ng sitters will please apply for t,ickets, Is.' each, to the secretary; 
Mr. T. Reynolds .. At 5 p.m., receptlOn and tea. party. Tickets 6d. 
'Memb~;rll, make th18 meeting il. success. At 7 p,m. Mr. H. Hunt will 
lecture on " Different orders of GhOiltS;" Admission free. 

LONDON. Marylebone, 86, High Street.-May 8 • A lecture on 
"S~iritualism," br M~ss Florence ~arryat (the celebrated autho~ess). 
ChaIrman, T. Everttt, Esq., at 7. TICkets, 2s. and Is., a limited number 
of platform seats at 4s. Tickets of Mi~s Rowan Vincent" 31, Gower 
Place, W.C. ; ~~8. Treadwell, 36, Belgrave Road, St. John's Wood, 
N.W. ; Mr: Milligan, 1, Ladbroke Road, Notting Hill Gate, W.; and 
of Mr. 'Vhlte, hon. sec., or any members of the committee ab the hall 
Early application is necessary. No seats guaranteed after 'seven o'clock· 

LONDON. Mile End, 218, Jubilee Street.-Mis8 Marsh will give ~ 
course of leances every Sunday, at 7 p.m., until further notice. 

LONDON. Peckham, Winchester Hall.-Sunday next at 11 and 7 
Mr. Dale; Monday at 8, Bible study. ' ' , 

LONDON SPIRITUALIST FEDERATION. - Annual meeting at the 
Athenrou!ll Hall, 7.3, Tottenham Court Road, on Sunday, May I, at 
3·30, ~u.flne~s meetlD? f~r members o~ly, nnd a public meeting at 7 p.m. 
All SpIrltuahsts are lDvlted, the subject for consideration being "To 
consider the need f~r further inv~stigation of Spiritualism." We are 
about to fo~m commIttees for Eeance holding, and hope to revivEl the 
good old hmes. Less talk and more work is our motto. ' Many 
prominent Spiritualists will speak at the meeting, and we hope to see 
a large addItion of memberI:'. - A. F. Tindall, A.T.C.L., hon. sec. 
4, Portland 'l'eITace, N. W. ' 

LONDON. Victoria Park. Open Air Work. - Next Sunday a.t 11 
Messrs. Emms and Rodger, speakers, to be continued throughout the 
summer (weather permi~ting). The preaence and support of friends 
from East London earne~tly solicited. 

MAOOLKSFIELD.-April 24, Mr. E. W. Wallis will reply to written 
questions at both services. 

. MANCHESTER. Temperance Hall, Tipping Street, Ardwick.-A 
mIscellaneous concert, for the benefit ,of the widow and eight children 
of E. Kelly, Wednesday, May 4. Tickets, 6d. and 3d. 

MIDDLESBOROUGH. Spiritual Hall.-24, Mrs, J. Stansfield. 
NOTTINGHAM. Maeonic Hall.-Mr. E. W. Wallis at 11. Ma.y 1 . 

" Wh?re shall we eruig~8 te, to htlJl, heaven, or purgatory 1" At 6.30: 
questIOns from the audIence answered. 

;OLDHAM. Bl\r~lam Place.-Sunday, May 1, second anniversary 
services at 3 and 6·30. Spea~er, Mr. W. H. Wheeler. Subjects later. 

OLDHAM. Temple.-Aprtl 24: Mr. J. J. Morse. Subjects at 2.30 
"Why d.o Spirits communicate with Mort.als 1" At 6-30: Su bj~cts fro~ 
the audience. Monday, at 7-30 p. m., Mr. Morse will lecture again 
subject., "Thtl Two Paradises: Here, and Hereafter." , 

OPENSHAW. Granville Hall, Liberal Club.-24, Mr. Johnson' 27 
Mrs .. ~allis I~as kindly promised to be with us for our last Wedn:sday 
evemng servICe. 

RAWTENSTALL. - T. Cook, secretary, 5, Thorn Hill. Mediums, 
pit a~e note. 

ROCHDALE. Wa.ter St.reet.-John W. Abram, cor. sec., 72, Watkin 
Street, Lo~erplace. MedlUms plea.se note. (Water Street Society not 
Penn Street.) 

. STOCKPORT.-April 15: Forty children and active Lyceum workers 
enjoyed a dtllightful trip to the Mottram district. Mr. Smith, 'of 
~oodse~ts, Brolldbottom, was our host. He is a Spiritualist. and with 
Ius family did everythin~ possible for our comfort and pleasure. 
Lyceums and societies who desire good accommodation and generous 
tr~atment should pay fJ:iend Smith a visit. A ramble to' Mottram 
tried the wind and stamina of" all, but we were repaid by a look" at bhe 
fine old church', with its many objects of interest to antiquarians and 
sLudentIJ of architecture. In our absence from'Voodseats, Mrs. Cox, 
Mrs. Boulton, and Mr. Parker, had prepared an excellenb tea, which 
was welcome after our long walk. Mr. Ainsworth made some good 
krrang~me~ts nnd saw to the transit of the provisions by rail, but duty 
oept 111m 10 Stockport. We werd pleased to greet Miss A. Lee, of 

LONDON. Wandsworth Spiritual Hnll, 132, St. John's HiIJ Clapham 
Junction.-Ml's. Ashton Bingham will 'open the above Ne~ Hall on 
Wednesday, 4th, Ma.y, with a Concerb and Reception. All frie;lds 
of our cause will be most weloome. Thursday, 5t~ May, seance at eight 
by Mrs Whitaker. S!\turday, 7th Ma.Y, seance at eight, Mrs. Mason. ' 

WrSBEOH. - April 2l: Mr. G: A. Wright will lecture and give 
, psychometry. 

~enshaw Lyceum, and Mr. W. Johnson, of Hyde. After a thorough 
nurthful and healthy outing Stockporb wa.s safely reached at 8-45. 

PROSPEOT'IVE ARRANGEMEN1'S. 
te BATLBY CARR.-Lyceum Anniversary, Saturday, April 30. Grand 

a .at 5,. and ente~tainment at 7-30. Sunday,' May 1, anniversary 
~ervlCes, In the Albert Hall. Mrs. Green, of Heywood, will deliver 
Sance addresses, at 2·30; and 6.30 p,m., special hymns from the new 
Tongs~r,. aco0D:lp~nied by a' string band. Collection~ ah each servioe. 
ta,pro~lded on the Suhday, at 6d. Glad' to sce, old friends and 

new.-TlUgley Archer, sec. . , 
R BATLBY: ,Wellington Street.-John Wm. Webstet;'sec., Lady Ann 
oa~ Suothdl, Bat.ley, to whom all communications must be addresst-d. 

In . ELPBR. Jubilee HaII.-Aprii 24: 'Profes8or 'rimson will' lecture 
ornlDg·and evening, followed, by psyqhometriqal, delineations, &0. 

PASSING EVENTS AND OOMMENTS. 
MONTHLY PLANS next week. Short report", pletlSe, to make room 

for t.hem. 
NEXT W.REK \ ... e shall give a capital a.rticle on "OOL. INGERSOLL and 

hid CLEItlOAL CIlITIOS," by Waltel' Howell. Walter's many friends will 
be pleased to read ib. Don't forget, next week. 

"THm LYCEUlI[ BANNER" for April is as usual full of good' things 
and a four-page sllPplement is promised for May, containing a report of 
the pruceedings at the Lyceum Conference. 

Ou!t PmzEs. SP.ROlAL NOTICF.-Owicg to. the, holidays we have 
'been unl\ble to dev?l?p our 'pla;~s, lout s~al1 be a~le to lay' them fully 
before our readers In our next 'IB5Ue, b~sldes makl~g announcements of ' " 
other'good things to come. , . 

, SPEA'IOR~' names and add I esses omitted from iast week's list, in 
, error :. Mr. J. C. MtlCdonald, 10, Shakespeare Crescent, Patricrofb, near: 

Manchester; Mr. J. M. Holehouse, Bowler's Yard, Bridge, Street,' 
Helper; Mr. G. F. Manning; 202, .B\lry Road, H9c~dale. 

, 
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. ApPRR'OIATIVE. - A well.known medium and platform worker 
writes: "The current Two Worlds i!! excellent. To my mind the besh 
all round issue that has ever appeared. Mr. Chiflwell's paper is quite 
good, and, indeed, all is good." 

WHAT IS A "MEDIOM "1-We will give, 8S a prize, auy half·crown 
book the winner may desire for the ~8t answer to the above questio? 
Replies must be sent in on or before May 2, and must noll contalD 
more than 700 words. Envelopes should be marked I, Medium." The 
deoision of the committee of award to be final. A nom de plume should 
be given at the end of the anflwer and the writer's name and address be 
8nclosed in a separate envelope. 

THE LONDON FEDERATION has issued a report and balance·sheet, 
which show thah several large and successful meetings have been held; 
that over £30 have been received, of which over £4 remains in hand. 
Mr. Tindall, of 4, Portland Terrace, N.W., will forward it to those who 
desire. I~· is acoompanied by !'n· able present::titlD of ".The .N eed • for 
Federation." It is proposed to drop the lecturlDg, and start mv:estJga• 
tion stSances. Why not do both 7· . 

. SPURGEON, it is said, expected to stand "at the street corners. of 
heaven and proclaim the old, old story of Jesns and his love." To what 
end 1 The angels would know all about ih. Why pester them 1 . Hav· 

. ing·reached heaven, surely he could give them a rest:. Had he said he 
expected to go and preach at the atreet corners of hell; to rescue the 
1# spirits in prison," there would have been some l1ense in it. 

DAGONItT, in the Referee, says: The Spurgeonites declare that the 
glorified pastor .will shake 11llnds with an old opponent up above, and 
say to him, II Well, Father Rogen, you were wrong ab~ut thab infant· 
sprinkling, after all, weren't you 1 " Afl heaven is a place we all hope 
to go to some day, all ideas of it which are seriously formulated come 
within the scope of discussion and criticism. 

MB. W. WALLACS, the veteran pioneer, says he once heard Mr. 
Spurgeon say that Unitarians or Socinians were worse than the devils 
in hell, for they (the devils) acknowledged the divinity of the Lord 
and Saviour Jesus Christ, but a Unitarian or a Socinian would noo. 
Now,. if the devils believe, and Mr. Spurgeon would condeilcend to bap. 
tise them, they must be saved. "He that believes, and is baptised, 
shall be saved." It is hoped that Mr. Spurgeon willl!oon find his true 
porlition. Being so fond of brimstone, he Ihould turn his attention to 
making matches, instead of preaching to the angelr •• 

AN ApPARITION OF MRS. BOoTH.-We on.:e C(;rresponded with 
Mrs. Booth and forwarded s(,me Spiritualist literature to her. Whether 
it had any effect upon her mind before death we know nob, but rrobably 
she remembered it after she awoke in spirit-life, for Mrs. Booth· Tucker, in 
the Easter number of .All the World, testifies that when she herself was 
lying at death's door, her spirit.mother appeared to her looking radiantly 
happy, and spoke to her words full of love and power. 'I She benb over 
me and kissed me," says Mrs. Tucker, and" from that hour I ralJied." 
"The impress of whall I saw, and heard, and felt that night, is on my 
heart, and I do not think it wilJ ever pass away." Facts arc stubborn 
things. 

SHKFFIBLD FRIBNDS complain that they ha'Ve been dealt with Vtll'y 
unfairly by t.he Schoul Board, from whom they rented the ~chool for 
their Sunday meetings, but were turned out without notice and reFused 
renewal of tenancy. They must remember this all the nexb election, 
and agitate, petition, provoke corrt'spondence in the papers, heckle and 
interview the candidates, demand explanations, and vote only for those 
who will do justly towards them. That's the wl~y to teach these folk 
they are public servants, not masters. Peuple get into office and think 
they are .e the dog that wags the tail j" tbey have Bomctimes to be 
taught the unpalatable truth that they are only the tail. 

NORTH SHIBLDs.-The friends had a pleasanb and successful tea 
.party on Good Friday. A very hal monious influence prevailed. A very 
capable performance of "Hazel Kirk," by the Pioneer AmMeur 
Dramatic Society (Good Templars), was much enjoyed and heartily 
applauded. We were pleased to meeb many old friends, including Bro. 
Westgarth, and hope the society will flourish both in numbers and use· 
fulness. Considerable improvements have been made in the hall since 
our last villib. Thanks to the generolls hlll!pitaIity of our good friends 
Captain and Mrs. Ranton we !lpenb tbree pleasant and restful day~, and 
received considerable benefit by the change. 

AT NEWCASTLE, on Saturday and Sunday lafit, we renewed acquain
tance with oIrl friend!', and were introriuced to Bome new workers. We 
were pleased to meet Mr. J. Clare, who ill an enthusi!l.8tic alld capab!e 
speltker and worker, and will be " heard from" in the future. Mr. W. 
H . .Robinson, as ardent as ever, did battle with a Mr. Dipper, a Secularist, 
in set debate. Mr. Bevan Harris WIlB to th& fore as usual, and Mr. 
Kersey.related an incident which had recently occurred, showing that 
the antipathy to Spiritualism has by no rueans died out. He had 
arrangt-d to leb the hall, which, by the way, is now very brighb and 

. comfortable,as a temporary reading room while t,he Art Gallery undergoes 
alteration!', but the members of that place would not hear of it; tbey were 
afraid to be seen entering the hall lest they should be mistaken for 
Spiritualists ... Puor feZlou'sl 

To COR~BSPONDKNTs.-We cannot ~ive any pledge beforehand that 
we will insert any M~S. sent to us. We can only IlBtlure our friends 
that we will endeavour to" do as we would be done by" were our 
positions reversed, and will gladly look as favourably as possible upon 
whatever is sent to us. We must s(·e tbe article, and judge according to 
its merits. Our space is limited, something good is crowded out every 
week.-E. Chrmtian: Yours is first, thanks. 10 shall take its chance 
with the rest.- W. Sharpe, M.D.: Yet!. Subscription received and 
entered. Will use the lines soon.-" Progress ": Next week. News· 
papers and cuttings received with thanks.-l<J. Hazell: Will write 
you.-J. R.: "Faiths, Factf:l, and Frauds" sells at 8d., post 
free 10d.-J. F. Hewes: :& double, next week.-W. '1'. R.: It 
is curious, but hardly suitable for our columns; thanks.-J. R., 
Bradfurd : You are pleased to be sarcastic, but ha.ve yourself to blame. 
Bad you re'ad the ·notice. in the previous is~ue and sent ,yout card ~in 
time your announcement would have' gone 10 as usual. . Last week's 
papera w.ere all printed· on Tuesday evening. Many times you h;m~ 

. sent late and we .have, at Qonsidei'able inconvenience and, at the last· 
minute, delayed the printers to ~~lige you. People .w~nt their holidays, 
and the paper can nob be: kept 'Ya1tmg. Remember J:eports arid announce· 

. ments must reach us Tuesday morning. . 

. . . 

PROPHEOY.-If the prophets do not live for ·ever, their successors 
are still found amongst UB. Five years ago Mrs. Gregg, ·of Leeds, told 
me my wife would never receive Spiritualism through ~e, and that she 
would pass into spirit-life before me. I have found, to my sorrow, both 
these predictions absolutely true.-Bevan Harris, Newcastl~.on·T.Yne. 

THRhE GOLD MEDALS have been awarded to our friend, Mr. J. T. 
Dales, at the Tasmanian International Exhibition, Launceston being 
the highest awards in the classes for dubbio, kid reviver, anu 'polish. 
This makes six golu medals and sixteen highest awards in all obtained 
nh various exhibitions for the superiority of his goods. (See advt.) 

A CORRECTION.-Would you be good enough to correct a statement 
of mine 1'e contributions to my late mother's doctor's bill? Ib seem~ 
frorn Mr. T. Hands' explanation that 5s. was from Mr!". Tomkinson 
and the remaining 3s. from Mr. Hands.-S. H. Allen, Langley Green' 
neal' Birmingham. ' 

DURING the last ~ol'tnight mission services have been conducted at 
Chesterfie!d, D:rby, and KniJ(htcote by G. A •. Wri~hb, well atte~ded by 
a class of lDtelhgent, thoughtful people, who maDlfested greab lDteresb 
in the proceedings. Psychometry and ·delineations of character were 
interesting. We trust good may result from this mission work. 

AN ApPE:AL.-Please' allow an old Spiritualist to appeal to the 
sympathies of your readers, many of whom may remember me as It 
member of Mrs. Barnes' circle, Nottingham, before the Morley HouFe 
was opened for services. I am destitute, with a delicate husband and 
child. The fnct of my being n. Spiritualist shuts me off from orthodox 
symrathy. I trust the spirit.world will incline your readers to spare It 
little for our great need at thi.s festive season. Permit me also to thank 
the few Leicester friends who contributed a little some weeks /lao 
Gifts of .warm cast·off clothing or bedding will be thankfully recei\'~d: 
Please address, Mrs. lo'arr Shepherd, care of Mr. T. Taylor, Window Blind 
Manufacturer, 165, FOr£s!; Road West, Nottingham. 

SPJlCIAL NOTICE. Parkgate.-The Committee of this society 
have received three months' notice to give up our meeting room, the 
same having been sold, /lnd will bel!ome the property of a PrImitive 
Methodish. 'Ve have to give up possession at the end of June, and are 
unable to get another place anywhe1'e in Park gate' in which to hold our 
meetings. We have applit:'d for the Temperance Hall, also for the Board 
Schools, but failed in be.th cases. This just suits the Christians, it is 
the very thing th~y have been wanting. Now is the time we must 
either build, a place of our own, or let Spi! itnali£.m in this district sillk 
altogether. We have made a good start at home with t he building fund, 
and if friends will only help us, we shall have n. building of our own 
before the end of IE92. All who wi~h to subscribe towards this ohjPct 
should send tht'ir fubscriptions to ~Ir. J. Clarke, 34, Victoria Hoad, 
Parkgate, Rotherham. Donations from outside our own district will be 
publis!lpd· in The Tv:o World3 -every month. [We trust that Olll' 

Parkgate friends will receive support and encouragement. They desen'e 
as~il!tance, are worthy workers, and have struggled along for years unde 
ver.y dit!cournging circumstaoCCfl, and this attempt to render themr 

"homeless" deserves to be frustrattd.] 
WONDEBS NEVER CBAsE.-One of the latest. is "Ouija." I pro· 

cureu this remarkable instrument about ten days since, and have used 
it a few times with very satisfactory results. In my opinion it is just 
what the age need~-a cheap, easy, and swift method uf conversing 
wihh unsefn intelligences. It has advant~ges over I, Planchette," as it 
works more quickly. (I Ouija" does not requiro the withdrawing of 
light; it WOl ks cheerfully under any brilliancy. Ib has a preftrence 
for individuals. I found with some it was tardy; others (more 
mediumistic, I presume) it fairly danced and darted from letter to 
letter with an amazing rapidity. One illustration I will give. 1tIpelf 
and A, a girl of 17, placed our hands on the instrument. In five 
minutes motion was obst'rvcd. The invisible mover, on recognition, 
gave this among other communications to B, who sat by, pencil in band, 
as the sClibe. The letters were selected with a rapidity that made it 
quite impossible for any of f.he three to geb a thought as to "hat was 
cuming. The numberll of letters was fifty. one. Bere thpy are, aud 
~iIl prnbably be a plizzle to many of Jour readers to make head or tail 
of them: "Ishouldliketogetmerlearideoutinhf'rbeautifulmailcart." To 
us it soon became plain. It was a message from the spirill mother to 
the loving father, who had just given tbe motherless babe the little 
vehicle above-named. From the manner in which this was communi· 
cated, we could do no other than accept it IlB from the loving parent, 
neither of us having the s~nl\est idea of what the letters were spe\Iing 
until the sentence was completed, and we had exerc~8ed o~r thoughts 
about it. Keep it in your hlJul!es. Every houB'J should have one in ih 
-Bevan Harri,!!, N eWCllBtle·on.Tyne. 

IN ·MEMORIAM. 

DE· CARTER:BT·BISfON. - In lIympathetic and deeply affectionate 
remembrance of MHry Kllte (noo Holmes), the beautiful, devoted, and 
loving· se~ond wife of Captain £i'rederjck Shirley Dumarpsque de 
Cartertlt·Bi~snn, of the Island of Jersey, who, on Dec. 2,9, 1885, passed 
away tl} the higher life, at Queen Antie's Gate, Westminster, in lier 44th 
year. " God's fiDger touched her and she !llf-pt. Sleep is beautiful, far 
more FO is the awukening, for tht're is no death." 

It is with dt ep regret we announce the sudden pnBsing.on to spirit. 
life of a venerable and true friend to the cause fur many years, 
Mr. Lamb, of Clowes Street., WeRb GortoD, Manchester, on April 9th, 
aged 71 years. The interment took place in Ardwick Cemf'tery, 
April 16th, and n most impressive service was conducted by Mrs. Wallis. 
'l'he Spiritualillt's friends !lang three bymns at the ~rave-side, listened 
to by about 120 frienda who had assembled to pay their last tribute of 
rel!pect to the earthly form of our brother. 'J he procession from the 
house was headed by severnl SpiritualistEl, and the carriers were townp-o 
men of the Midland Railway Company, in whic4. capacity our late 
brother was for many years employed. His odd sayings and merry 
ways will be.missed by many of the company. A.1though ill J~r8 h~ 
was <1'Uite activ/.'. The J elativea of· ·our late brother w~,h to ·thank all 
.friends who kill.dly paid their lust tribute of respect in sending wreaths 
and flowers. P.S.-We purpo$e holding a Floral Service on Ma.r let in 
memory of our late· brother, which will be conducted by Mr. vi. 

. Johnlloh, of H.yde. All friends wishing to bring flower!! for the service. 
w.ill be kindly waited upon by the' committ ... e, at thj3 Hall, Sat"u dl>1 
night up to 10 p.m, and Sunday morning.-D. Wi S. . , . 

, . 
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